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A NIGHT WITH THE BARDS OF
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**

There

ST.

MUNGO.

The night flew by wi' sangs an' clatter,
An' aye the ale was growing better."
is

society

where none inlrudes."

When

the fields, or over the woodshaded hills, taking the germing beauties of the
spring for our companions— the gowan and the primrose peeping from their green sheaths in all the
sweetness of unassuming innocence while the fleecy
clouds, arrayed in robes of love, float with an angelic
motion through the far expanding blue ; and the
lark, like a speck in the ambient light, pours out his
notes of joy, as it were, in praise of so much perfecthis is indeed society worthy of our youthful
tion
hours of guileless mirth, when the unsuspecting heart
all amorous
could trust in its confiding concomitant
and thus doubly endeared
to please and be pleased,
But, alas
when winter
to us in our latter years.
hath breathed on the scene and it hath vanished, like
when
the colours of the rainbow amid the storm,
when the sun hath
the voice of the lark is mute
gloom,
and
the flowers as in despair
wrapt himself in
have sunk in death when Nature's self lies hid in
winding-sheet
of
vast
snow,
and the brook that
one
sang its lullaby to the wind is bound up in silence,
when the wind, the
lost alike to the eye and ear
voice of nature, that sung her children to repose, is
turning like a ravening wolf on them, and hounding
our innocent society out of existence, and driving
even ourselves to seek a refuge from the common
enemy, then,

we wander athwart

—

—

—

—

!

—

—

—

—

'*

There is society where all intrudes,
In the big city, and music in its roar."

—
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And when
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night cloud comes down, and liki
•*
spunkie" running along the marshy vale, or star
breaking through the gloom, the lamps peer througl
the dark vista, one after another, till Argyle Stree
and the Trongate from the Gushet-house to th
Cross is one continued stream of light, where coulc
we entrench ourselves better from the varied assault;
of wind, and sleet, and rain, than in the environs o
our ancient city of St Mungo,
where, "many a
time and oft," in the playfulness of youth, we havt
sallied forth to the harvest of mirth
for the street,
like the stage, has its candidates for popularity, with
this advantage, that you have nature developing the
drama of life by her own devotees, whereas, the for
mer is but the mimic of what we behold every day.
And, oh my lieges, if ye would just come wi' me,
for ae nicht, araang the Bards o' St. Mungo, ye would
see nature hersel', in a' her mildest and wildest moods
personified in the freaks an' eccentricities incident to
men o' genius ; come awa' then, my worthy Cits,
ye talk o' your nichts wi' this ane, an' that ane, wha':
days hae dwindled into the darksome nicht o' the
grave, while the living bards that keep alive the
spirit o' sang amang us pass like shadows, unnoticed!
My certie, it's a clean reversion o'
and unknown.
the order o' things,
a parody on the paraphrase:
which says
the

—

—

—

;

!

—

" The
for

now

know that they must die,
the dead forgotten lie.*'

living

And all
ilka nicht

,

" They conjure up the dead for nights o' joy,
While living bards for want o' living die."

,

—

But, as this is our nicht, just step in here, this is
he's an auld-farren birkie
Johnnie Kay's house
Johnnie, a fund o' merriment in himself.
Shew us
to the poet's corner, Mr. Kay.
[Johnnie opens the
door, saying, " This way, gentlemen," when the
Chairman, Mr. Rodger, is discovered standing,
about to commence the preliminary speech
and
Johnnie enters again, saying, ** Gentlemen, allow me
to introduce Sir Mungo Molinburn o' Mungobrae,
;

;

—

—
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o' Hazelden, and Crossmyloof
Cruikston Ha'."]
The bards in a moment were upstanding and uncovered, when the Chairman thus addressed the illustrious strangers:
"Sir Knight and Squires, what
may be your will wi' our Bardships ; to what are we
to attribute sae muckle honour ?"
Sir Mungo now rose and addressed the Bards
Mr. Chairman, and Bards of St. Mungo, your
space-pervading minds hath often reached us, in
"thoughts that breathe, and words that burn," and
we could not resist this opportunity of congratulating
you as the very essence of the arts, the prime movers
of the mighty whole.
But for you, this world' would
be a desolated waste, and misanthropy the ruling
passion of our morbid minds. Hail, ye time-honoured
spirits
when I look around me I cannot but admire
the social ties that have knit the aged and the youthful together, and bid you cherish that kindred spirit
so like the innocence of primeval enjoyment.
Yet
although the snows of age have given some of you
a venerable appearance, the eye, beaming with pristine brilliancy, is a sure token that you have " acted
well your part ;" and we beg to protfer ourselves as
the patrons of "the Bards of St. Mungo."
Here a
unanimous shout of approbation echoed through the
room, and the Chairman called on the Croupier, M».
Park, for a song, when he sung the following
o'

—

—

!

:

LET GLASGOW FLOURISH.
Arranged by

W. H. Lithgow. — Poetry by
Air— " Maggp Pickln'."

A. Park.

Let Glasgow flourish by the word,
And might of every merchant lord,
And institutions which afford,
Good homes

the poor to nourish.
place of commerce, peace, and power,
With wealth and wisdom as her dower.
May still her tree majestic tower

A

Burra,

let

Glasgow

flourish.

;
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Here's to the tree that never sprung
Here's to the bell that never rung;
Here's to the bird that never sung
And here's to the caller salmon.

Behold her structures

;

rise sublime

Her spinning-wheels more swift than time
Her gallant ships from every clime
Along

;

fair Clutha's waters.

Her science, literature, and arts
Her towering stalks and crowded marts
The starry eyes and glowing hearts,
That bless her lovely daughters.
;

;

Here's to the tree that never sprung
Here's to the bell that never rung
Here's to the bird that never sung
And here's to the caller salmon.

For

social

What
What

men and maidens

fair,

spot on earth can once compare ?
tyrant born our rights would dare,

Let him his head beware o't.
We're linked together hand in hand,

The guardian

spirits of

our land

;

While thistles bloom or mountains stand.
Of war he'd have his share o't.
Here's to the tree that never sprung
Here's to the bell that never rung
Here's to the bird that never sung
And here's to the caller salmon.
;

Here the bards all joined in the chorus, and round
went the toast " Let Glasgow Flourish ;" when
Humphrey Hazelfen addressed the Chair. Mr.
Chairman, and you, ye heavenly-minded few, I have

—

often mingled with the princely nobles of the land in
the pomp and magnificence of grandeur, but here
in this little chamber, adorned as it is with nought
but the halo of your fame ; here, associated with
all

;

;
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—

men whose names should never
be mentioned but with rapture,
" I feel a joyous spirit thrill through every vein
That lordlings cannot give, or with their wealth obtain."
** For all the arts beneath the heaven,
That men have found or God has given,
None draws the soul so sweet away.

unaffected rusticity

As music's melting mystio lay."
you I behold the descendants of those men,
who, in virtue of their divine art, were not considered unworthy to circle round the throne,

And

in

*'

When Royal Mary,

blythe

mood.

of-

Kept holiday at Holyrood."
Then tune your harps, and wake a bolder strain,
These days of song may be renewed again."
For there are men of noble feelings, in affluent circumstances, among the literati of your country, untainted with the defection of the times, who, like the
roses that aid the perfume of the little flowers, are
proud to aid you in your struggles for honest fame
your best and dear reward.
Again the glass went round to the fame of the
Bards of St. Mungo, when Mr. Miller sung the fol
lowing song
:

—

COWB THE NETTLE EARLY.
Air—** Whistle

Wandering

o'er the lave o't."

through the woods

in spring,
voice did sing,
" Witber'd age nae transports bring,
Sae cowe the nettle early

Thus a weel-kent

—

.

Wha for wealth would ane that's auld
In their youthfu' arms enfauld ?
Oh ! they're gruesome, rough, an' cauld
I'll cowe the nettle early,

*'

"

When

in love, we're

mim

an'

;

meek,

Uiico shy, an' laith to speak
But the blush that tints our cheek
Says cowe the nettle early.
** Would
ye be like some I've seen,
Happy baith at morn an' e'en,
Bend the wuddie when it's green,
An' cowe the nettle early.'

—

—
8
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lassie to hersel',

made my bosom

Rin an' ring the

swell

;

parish-bell,

We'll cowe the nettle early.

warm'd

wi' ruddy wine,
that wealth an' fame were mine
There's a pleasure more divine
I'll cowe the nettle early.

I've been

Dreamt

Mr. Crossmyloof now rose, and addressed the Chair
manner: Mr. Chairman, Croupier
and Bards, my colleagues have gone so far into the
in the following

—

matter, that it only remains for me to say, I feel, as
were, a fireside glow of homely joy, in being min
gled with so many *' old familiar faces." Your
Chairman, Mr. Rodger, has only to assume the char
acter of the redoubtable Humphrey Henkeckle, egg
cadger, and if his " Mither mends his auld breeks,'
and he " Behaves himsel' before folk," he'li aye be
welcome, at hame or abroad. And Mr. Park, your
worthy Croupier, needs no encomium from me, he
has only to cry " Hurrah for the Highlands, and our
souls are on fire to defend his honour and his fame
and lo I see Mr. Miller, who, whether he sings to
his *' Wee Willie Winkle," or to our ain bairns, in
his kindly southron soun', " O gree, bairnies gree,'
he'll everly be a welcome guest at ilka fireside.
And
there is John Johnston, of " perpetual " memory, a
strange conglomeration of mathematics, poetry, and
astronomy; and beside him Samuel Whitelocke of
Bridgeton, the laureate of the dead, who has en
twined his name in a wreath of odes, woven to the
memory of Burns, Byron, Scott, and Campbell and
in that nook, with his retiring air, I see the venerable Walter Watson, the Chryston poet, who, while
there is a crony to help to dispel the cares of th
weary, shall ever be remembered in
" Come sit down my cronies, and gie us your crack,

it

!

!

—

Let the win' tak' the care

And

o'

this warl

on

its

back."

there beside him sits our ancient crony, George
Macindoe, who, though nearly eighty years of age
looks almost as brisk as when he wrote '* John Dubbs

;
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and
or the million o' potatoes," forty years ago
ensconced behind his uncouth name, 1 see our much
respected citizen *' Buc," of " Langsyne" memory,
and close by him William Gardiner, whose *' Green
Galmadale," will everly remain, like a *' green spot
on memory's waste;" and lastly the Editor and his
Publisher, who, with a single eye to the honour of
our ancient city, and your fame, have convened us
here to-night. And there you are, a galaxy that
even Modern Athens would not despise; and " may
;

it everly be, as it has been, your highest ambition to
sing in your country's service."
And round went the toast, '* May it everly be our
highest ambition to sing in our country's service."
The Chairman thus addressed the illustrious padinna weel ken
Sir Knight and Squires,
trons

— We

—

what

compliment you on

this auspicious
occasion, in thus deigning to patronise the Bards o'

in

terras to

St. ]\Iungo.

It

claw you kiud

would be an unco claw

me

an'

I'll

o' affair,

" To roose ye up, an' ca' ye gude,
An' say ye're sprung o' noble blude."

But

be to us as a well-spring o'
An' as the choristers o'
the wuds raise their voices in concert to the God o'
the seasons, after the fa' o' the saft vernal shower,
sae your happy greetings will cheer us on to sing,,
aye, an' aiblins whistle too, the praises o' the nobly
generous that would, like you, sacrifice their munificence at the shrine of genius.
Here the Chairman sat down, midst the greetings
of the strangers
and, as they were retiring, Mr
Watson, the Chryston poet, sang, to its own tune^
his own version of
this

water

I'll

say,

it

will

in a desert place.

;

TODDLIN' IIAMB.

What

need a wheen bodies concern themsel's sae,
About what we mak' use o', an' what we might hae ?
They'll no gi'e us license to hover a blink,
Though we work for our siller, an' pay for our drink
A 2

—
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But

they'll say to

ST.

your face,

If ye gi'e a bit stoit

MUNGO.
its

They're

lifeless that's fau'tless,

terrible

it's

a sin and. a shame,

when you're

But

*

toddlin'

hame.

the priest will allow

wark when a body gets

—

^Ai

fou.

There's nae ither shift, but awa' to the deil,
If a groat gae for whisky, instead o' oatmeal
An' a three-footet stool is a sma' enough kaim

'teW

;

For the head

o'

lol

;

An^

\

[iidk

the loon that comes hiccupin' hame.

Wl
J

j

no say its decent to drink till we're fou,
be actin' a part that we're likely to rue,
But a gill wi' a neighbour that's canty an' kin'.
It's a prap to the body, an' wings to the min';
It mak's us sae cheery, it helps us to scheme,
An' it conjures the cowes when we're toddlin' hame.
I'll

'

jfor^

Or

If fock has a luck that they canna win by,
We'll just hae to tak' our drap drink when we're dry
Be't out o' the crystal, or out a sheugh
But I whiles think the crystal comes seldom enough
lieht on't,

We'll just tak' what's our

name,
an* gae toddlin' hame.

whate'er be

lot,

Tt

[ilil

1

;

—

Where'er we may

i

I

its

}
j

\r
I

Mr Chairman

noo that I'm on ray feet,
an' when our patrons hae toddled awa', I canna but
congratulate you on being born in sic a happy age
the spirit o' which was a latent flame in the breast o'
the generous Knockespock, and burst forth like the
sun at noon-day, awakening a genial warmth in
many a heart that, like the flowerets o' the spring,
waited for the warming beams o' the sun to bring
them forth in full blossom. But, alas it shines not
for me, for ere it hath reached its consummation, I'll
hae toddled to my lang hame, and be talk'd o' as a
an' Bards,

1
|

I
'

;

Tt

i

;

I

!

\

B

!

i

|

thing that has been.
I feel a kindred spirit with the old minstrel, said
Mr. Whitelocke, and I cannot resist the impulse of
the moment in giving vent to my feelings by reciting

;
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THE MINSTREL'S MURMURS.
Away, away,

ye vain illusive dreams,
la pity hence, and mock my soul no more
Ye come not now to me with cheering beams
And visioned bliss, as ye have come of yore.
Unmoved I view hope's necromantic scene,
Whose masques and music charm the young and
gay,.
For disappointment hath for ever been
The staunch companion of my weary way.

Ah I was born in fate's malignant hour,
When evil stars, and constellations shed
!

Their withering

light, their desolating power.
lone heart, this anxious throbbing head,
hours were spent beneath the shade,
And o'er my youth hung stern misfortune's cloud,
Yet I had thoughts, strange thoughts, which early
strayed,
Nor would be chained amongst the vulgar crowd.

On this
My infant

In secret I have struggled with my lot,
In silence have with vulture feelings striven,
My only bliss, some strong-winged eagle thought,
Which rushing, came, and bore me up to heaven.

Then let me bow to that Almighty will
Which knows my soul and all its deep
Be still thou proud rebellious heart, be

—

desires.
still.

In thickest darkness quench thy hidden

fires.

Bright names, which shine through history's darkened page,
Like stars which gild still midnight's ebon throne,
Ah who can tell what wars you had to wage,
What sighs, what tears, what tortures, you have
!

known.
Forlorn and sad, along life's dusty way.
With painful steps methinks I see you tread,
No clear, cool wells, your panting to allay.
Your place of rest yon city of the dead.

— —

—
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even such
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may

be his destined woes,
Who o'er his own, and your dark fortune mourns,
Whose hand hath never dared to touch a rose.
But he has bled pierced by a thousand thorns.
Oh never yet hath fortune vowed to stay,
And promised gifts, for past neglected years,
But he was doomed to see all fade away,
His rainbow hopes, 'mid heavy showers of tears.
!

Unmindful he to

visit Ophir's shore.
worldlings' barques for golden lading ride.
Thought's diamond mines, more pleased he would
explore,
Lit by the torch of Fancy, his fair guide
Then marvel not that things with hearts of stone
Should leave his path, and shun him as a shame,
Nor deem it strange he ghostlike stalks alone,
Can friendship live when gold feeds not its flame ?

Where

!

Sons of the earth rejoice that ye were born
With hearts which cannot deeply, finely feel,
!

Whose

blood seethes not,
scorn

Has dared

when

bloated, worthless

you with his poisoned steel
on whose dim twilight eyes
Fancy ne'er flashed her glorious sunset hues,
Who, from void nothing, never saw arise
The glittering phantoms Genius still pursues.

O

!

to strike

blest with souls,

Then envy not the trump, which sounds his praise.
The mouldering stone, which struggles for his
name,
strife, he won his crown of bays.
And weeping died, though now embalmed by fame.
Of hell on earth, how often have you heard.
And wondering asked, where is its place, O where?
Unmask the heart of some poor gifted bard.

Through pain and

Search

its

dark depths, and gaze upon

it

there.

When Mr.

Whitelocke had finished his true but
saddening strain, old Walter rose again, and in the
spirit of " Come, sit down my cronies," said
" Al-

—

*

—

;
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though poortith micht hourly stare him,' he had
nae wish but to be glad;" and gave the following
toast

:

Here's

to bairnies, wives, an' maidens,
source o' mony a bardie's strain ;
Here's mony births, blythemeats, an' weddin's,
To a' our social-hearted train.

The

In answer to which,
song

'*

Buc" chanted the following

:

JUDY BROGGAN.
Air— " Kate M'Luskp."

OcH

Judy is the brave good girl,
Her anshesturs wur Graishuns
And she's the purtiest e'er was fetch
!

;

To life by the physashuns,
Hur father's in the Irish trade,
Wid eggs an' butther trogin'
Hur modher kapes a lodgin' house,
An' I love Judy Broggan.
For she's the girl can take her mate,
Or take an' give a floggin'
The devil a one you'll find to bate
;

My

charming Judy Broggan.

Shure, cud yese see my Judy's eyes,
They're uv the sort that plazes,
Hur breasts are like two butther lumps,
Hur hair as red as blazes;
Hur mouth, so illigantly wide,
Cud almost take a hog in
Och sowl its beautiful she is,
!

!

My

charming Judy Broggan.
For she's the girl, &c.

She'd pull yer heart out uv yer mouth,
She's so intirely purty ;
An' thin in standing uv a dhrop.
She's never no ways durty.

!
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She minds a poor boy whin he's dhry,
An' thrates him to a noggin'
Sowl who dares spake the word agin
My charming Judy Broggan.
For she's the girl, &e.
!

Shure, didn't Judy pick me up
Whin rolling in the ghutter,
An' tuck me home an' laid me down
Forninst hur fadher's butther
;

An' made me tay, too, whin my head
The whisky pain was joggin';
Hurroo my heart and sowl I'd split
For charming Judy Broggan.
For she's the girl, &c.
!

'

An' didn't I, for Judy's sake,
Show Graishun playacthurs,
About the mighty kings and quanes,
An' odher mallyfacthurs.
An' thin I'd kiss hur lushus lips,
An' give her a good huggin'
An' fait she was an armful
My charming Judy Broggan.
For she's the girl, &c.
!

But tunder, shure, hur modher come
Whin we wur at the kissin',
An' like the rock that Moses struck,
She pour'd a running blessin'.
She open'd up her batthury,
An' dhruve her nasty mug in,
An' bade me dhrop sick durty tricks
Wid charming Judy Broggan.

But Judy

riz, an'

wid hur

fist,

The ould one gave a floggin'
Och she's the pluck, my darlin' duck
!

My

charming Judy Broggan

And Lemon, by way

!

!

of varying the hilarity, gave

A MIGHT WITH THE BARDS OF
THIS

AYE BE MY

'ILL

Air—'* This

O

THIS 'ill aye be
This 'ill aye be my
on me.
!

my

is

no

lass,

lass, let

ST. BIUNGO.

LASS.

my plaid

my

lass,

"

my

lass.

fortune smile or frown

Her beauty opens
Like rosebud
She*s smit

An'

O

!

to the view.
the morning dew,
heart v.'i' love I trow.

in

my

she'll

aye be dear to me.
this 'ill aye be my

An'

lass, &c.

She's like the sunny summer morn.
When milk-white blossoms deck the thorn.
An' fragrance through the air is borne.
For O her breath is sweet to me.
An' this 'ill aye be my lass, &c.
!

Her silken locks o' flaxen white.
Flow down like streams o' Luna's

light,

While O her lily brow sae bright,
Like Luna's self is fair to see.
An' this 'ill aye be my
!

lass,

&c.

Her e'e is like the sparkling dew,
That pearls on the violet blue,
An' kindles

The

in

my

heart anew,

love that's aye sae dear to me.

An'

this

'ill

aye be

my

Her cheek is like the crimson dye
That paints the white cloud o' the

When
An'

lass,

&c.

sky,

beauty reigns supreme on high,
a' like

heaven's fair to see.

An'

this

15

'ill

aye be

my

lass, &c.

Her bosom's like the pure white crest
Upon the wee wave's heaving breast.
An' there I'd pillow me at rest.
An' wish that bliss sae dear may be.
An' this 'ill aye be my lass, &c.
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her form

is sae coraplete,
skips wi' fairy feet,
Amid the dance to music sweet,
She's like a vision fair to see.

a'

That when she

An'

Her heart

it is

this

'ill

aye be

love's hallow'd

my

lass, &c.

hame,

An' there doth burn the sacred flame,
Worth a' the charms that I can name.
An' that's the love she bears to me.
An' this 'ill aye be my lass, &c.

When Mr George Macindoe rose, and
THE AULD MAN'S BRIDE.
Air—*'

The

maid

o'

sung

My mither's ape glowerin'' o'er me"
my choice is a fair maid,

She's neither a plump nor a spare maid.
not few, she can shape an' can sew.
An' for virtue an' wit she's a rare maid.

Her years though

In love she's so frank an' so frisky.
She loves me as she loves her whisky.
An' her heart is so warm, when we walk arm in arm,
That I'm smit with her flame, an' look brisk aye.
She's modest an' mild as a vestal,
as the sound of a pistol,
For bau'k her desire, she'll prime, load, an' fire

Though quick

Then her enemies

a'

Though fortune but

may go
little

for

my

^

has gi'en us,

An' still may be shy to befrien' us,
Wi' health if we're blest, we can toil for the
An' half our bit dram aye between us.

They hey

—

whistle.

rest,

bride, an' a fiddle,

Whae'er canna dance, they may striddle,
Let frien'ship be rife, an' 'tween man an' wife

May

the deuce tak' the dunce that

Mr Buc
to the

wad meddle.

here begged to introduce, as a contrast

harmony of love and wedlock,

A iNIGHT WITH THE BARDS OF
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THE BACHELOR,
Written by his friend Allan Kilgour,
A gude gude wife ice a' maun praise."

To the Air "

Oh, wha wad choose a

bach'lor's

life,

In years' decline, in years' decline,
Foregoin' charms o' bairns an' wife,
Alane to pine, alane to pine.

Forbye,

it

breaks the great

That ance was

command

gi'en, that

ance was gi'en,

An', itherwise, it- fills the land
Wi' things unclean, wi' things unclean.

On summer

or on winter night
He's cauld an' cowerin', cauld an cowerin',
His sark, securely kept frae sicht,
Is needin' scourin', needin' scourin'.

An' owre

his ears a nichtcap drawn.
hide a' there, to hide a' there.
An' ten to ane there's something gaun
Amang the hair, amang the hair.

To

His body

claes, just

what

view them next.

what is seen,
But dirt an' rags, a' sadly mixt,
Wi' here a preen, an' there a preen.
All'

is

seen, an'

A

look at hose an' shoon.then tak*,
An' there you'll see, an' there you'll see,
The waefu' want o' wiFe, an' black
As brown's a bee, as brown's a bee.

An', by his scrapin', fidgin' glee,
Ye'll aiblins trow, ye'U aiblins trow.
His fiddle may the *' Scotch ane'' be.
Will gar ye grue, will gar ye grue.

Now we

ha'e view'd, frae tap to tae,
His outward show, his outward show.
An' oh he's but a puir display
O' man below, o' man below.

17
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The Chairman now rose and observed, that the
toast embraced bairns, as well as wives and maidens,
and asked, if there was no one present to sing in
honour of that innocence, which was suffered to approach the Deity, as the only semblance of purity on
earth, when Mr William Gardiner produced

THE LITTLE BOY.

Thou

art dear to me, thou art dear to me,
With thy bright and blue eyes beaming,
And thy lovely locks so carelessly

O'er thy

little

white bosom streaming.

O

dear to me is that artless dance,
And that song unknown to sadness.
And the laugh of infant innocence,
On the rosy cheek of gladness.

How

manfully waves thy

little

white hand,

That harmless courser guiding,
As thou gambols away on thy long willow wand,

The

earliest art of riding.

Sing on, sweet child, whilst thy morning hours
Have nothing to shade their shining,
For weeds may yet rise o'er these beautiful flowers,

And

leave them to die repining.

The Chairman

if you have
them now. Here is a melan
William Blair,
choly subject by a melancholy man.
author of the following piece, is a native of DunfermIn youth he received a moderate education^-;
line.
and early began to evince talents of no ordinary kind.
He was just rising from obscurity, when, alas! the
blightings of a broken spirit left his mind in ruins.
He is spoken of in Chambers' Edinburgh Journal^ and
the following piece will go far to prove that he possessed a heart keenly alive to some of the nice sensaFor the last twenty years he
tions of poetic feeling.
has wandered about his native town, and, when asked
to repeat or write any of his pieces, he does it with

rose again and said,

tears, prepare to shed

;;
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But, in respect
the greatest ease and good humour.
to any thing else, the world is as a blank to him ; he
does not even remember his nearest relations, when
He has now
absent from him for a length of time.
found an asylum in the town's hospital at DunfermListen to his piece.

line.

THE SOLDIER'S WIDOW TO HER SLEEPING CHILD.

The dream

of innocence is thine,
Untroubled is thy slumber.
Thou hast no sorrowing throes like mine,
Thy little breast to cumber.

Thou feelest not thy mother's woe,
Nor all the pangs that tear her
Thou heedest not, nor dost thou know,
The future ills that fear her.

A

smile of peace thine eyelids kiss,

And on thy cheek is resting;
Ah surely thine must be the bliss
!

Which

saints

above are tasting.

Thy father fell where war, and death,
The hostile feud were plying
And far on foreign land, beneath
The battle turf, he's lying.
;

But Heaven

will shield thine early day,

And angels selves attend thee
And he who is the widow's stay,
His gracious aid

Mr Lemon now

will

lend thee.

gave

THE WEE WANDER'D WEAN.
See

that

wee wander 'd weanie, sae waesome

alane,

Wi' a heart throbbing sair, as if bursting in twain
Alas that the innocent bosom should e'er
Feel the sad ills o' life ere it kens about care.
The tears o'er his fair rosy cheeks hap like dew,
While he mak's his sad mane, like a wee turtle doo,
;

!

—

;
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glowers at the woman-folk, wistfu' an' fain,
In search o' his mither
the wee wander'd wean.

—

inquiry — " O
what
your name ?"
— " ane's
Where do you
wean an'
ye
hame"
He stares — syne
head on
— bosom

To

ilk

is

!

Or

bide,

his

An'

?

I'll

his

tak'

let's fa',

" mither's awa'."
That guileless appeal to ilk heart gi'es a stoun,
An' *' What can we do ?" then is whisper'd aroun'
'*
We maunna e'en house him, for through street an'
lisps out in wailing cries

lane,

His mither

is

seeking her wee wander'd wean."

Oh ye angels who watch o'er the guileless in youth.
Fold your wings round this sweet little image of truth,
For of such is your household, 'bove yon starry dome.
Guard your wee kindred spirit, where'er he may roam
For the ruthless are searching, like wolves for their
!

prey,
if they should find him all lonely astray.
They'll bear him where he may be ne'er found again,
Or leave like a shorn lamb the wee wander'd wean.

An'

If

mutual endearment exist onywhere,

In the breast o' the mither an' wean, it is there ;
'Tis a tie that no mortal can bind or unloose.
An' the farer asunder, the stronger it grows ;
An' see, there the mither comes, pale wi' despair.
She seizes her infant, she's blest 'yond compare,
An' sinks for a moment, in ecstacy fain.
Then exclaims, ** Oh thank Heaven, I've found my
!

lost

wean."

The wailings of the wee wandered wean were sinking deep in our bosom, when Mr. Gardiner attracted
our attention with

THE GRANDFATHER'S WEE

LASSIE.

She's far frae me now, she's far frae me now,
Wi' her bonnie bonnie cheek o' the rosy hue,
And the silky curls o' glossy brown.

Waving

her wee white shoulders roun'.

;
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She'll sit and sing on my knee nae mair,
And shed o'er my brow wi' the thin grey hair,
And try ±o look douce, wi' her laughin' e'e,
When she puts on my specks to read like me.

0 youth couldna look on her lively dance,
Blithe loupin' in artless innocence,
But his head grew light, and his heart grew fain.
And he wish'd he could be but a bairn again.
And age

couldna look on her winsome ways,
But it brought back a blink o' his ain young days;
For her sunny smile was like morning's light.
Clearing away a' the clouds of night.

When my

cares grew dark, and nae hopes were seen,
to look in her saft blue een.
And it lighten'd me up wi' the dreams o' joy
That glow'd round my heart when a careless boy.

1

had only

She's far frae me now, and my heart is sair,
And I wonder if ever I'll see her mair
And I canna look up for the tear in my e'e,
When I think on the joys that are fled frae me.

The Chairman

rose again, and said that another
into his hand, marked with the

had been put
initials '* Mac," and
piece

entitled

REMINISCENCE.
Time has a mazy covering
To screen the dreamy hours.

When

life

was

all

a witchery

Of summer's rosy flowers.
And does it brighten fitfully.

To tell of sorrows gone,
When Youth, in all her loveliness.
Wept for an only son ?
Yes, Memory, in

its

thoughtfulness,

Yet sees the little eye
That sparkled at a mother's joy.
Or wept at *' mother's" sigh.

—
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fairy smile of infancy

Yet plays upon that

liDcr

face,

And glows with all the tenderness
That Memory can trace.
Yes,

Memory

hears the silvery song

That hush'd the babe

And

to rest,

sees the little innocent

Cling closer to the breast.
of the parting kiss

The sweetness

freshens in its stay,
a drowsy dreaminess
That melts the soul away.

Still

And weaves
The mantle

of Forgetfulness
gathers in its fold
image of our early love,

Now
The

A

tale that

now

is

told.

Yes, Time with misty covering
Hides all the dreamy hours.
And only gives the withering
Of summer's sunny bowers.

Mr Lemon now

rose and addressed the Chairman,
was agreeable to him and his compan
ions, he would give the " Bonnie Bairnie;" to which
he would add " Filial Love," as an advice to the
thriving family they were now in possession of.
saying,

if it

THE BONxME BAIRNIE.

Come

awa' bonnie bairnie, the night's gaun to

The bird to his wee beil is whirrin' awa',
The sun to the west, and the lark to the
An' thy weary faither is comin' to thee.
Come awa' an' we'll meet him, and syne

fa',

lea.

a' his toil

He'll forget in the joy o' his wee bairnie's smile
An' see noo the light o' the fair lady moon,
Glints frae her blue ha', in the lift far aboon,

She glints through the wood, and she glints through
the bower.
She glints o'er the stream, an' the dew-pearl'd flower,
While aft frae a cloud, she keeks out on her way,

As playing bo-peep

wi' the bairnies at play.

—

;
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sae merrily sing.

At merry-mi-tansy, an' dance in a ring;
An' the wee bauky bird, as enjoying the

fun,

Juks aft down amang them, an' aff like the win'
While the callans their bonnets fling up wi' a cheer.
As leather-wing skims on his canty career.
Aye, that's Lady Luna, the queen o' the night,
She walks o'er a sil'er paved pathway o' light,
Wi' a white downy mantle an' star-spangled crown,
Shading light, life, an' mirth, 'mang the bairnies
aroun'.

She comes every month, wi' a charm in her e'e,
An' lights faither hame to his bairnie an' me.
But what gars thee flutter, an' chuckle, an' craw,
Like a wee bantam cock singing out leerie-law ?
It's no at the moon, or the bairns in their glee,
But I trow it's your faither that's catching your e'e.
Hae, tak' him, faither when he laughs, I declare,

—

Your

ain living likeness looks out his face there
rin an' mak' a bit warm bite to thee.
An'
For hunger an' labour could ne'er weel agree.
I'll

FILIAL LOVE.

The

youthfu' lowe

o' filial

love

Ne'er let it dwine awa'.
Be to your mither leal and kind,
Whate'er may be your fa*.

Think on the sunny glow that fell
Frae her twa lo'esome e'en,
When to her yearning bosom she
Pressed you, her dauted wean

I

t

An' how through weal an' wo it grew.
An' strengthened wi' your frame,
That e'en the frost o' wintry age
Could never quench its flame.
An' though the gruesome gloom
Like midnight round you fa'.
The youthfu' lowe o' filial love.
Ne'er let it dwine awa'.

o' fate

—

—

;
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As Mither Nature frae the flowers
Wipes aff the dewy tears,
Sae

m

mither 's love has soothed
canker o' your cares.

aft thy

The

A

maiden's love, what may surpass
But aft it gangs agee ;
But, oh a mither*s love will last
Until the hour she dee.

IlEP

't

fortt

!

Then

Ibope

liope

ne'er forget the lo'esome heart

Could share wi' you it's
The youthfu' lowe o' filial
Ne'er let it dwine awa'.

a'

leepa

love,
Id' ilk

The echo

of filial love had scarcely died on ourj
host, made his appearance
saying that he had the honour to intro fbeDi'
duce John Mitchell, the Paisley bard, along witi fbil
I
Charles Fleming of that ilk, when they were hailed
as mine host retired, with a poet-rousing cheer
anC bp
A
as the noisy welcome subsided, "Buc" was hearc
whispering " Ye've company the nicht, John ye'
no be fley'd for the witches o' Renfrewshire thi
ear,

when Johnny, mine

p

again,

;

—

;

man

nicht."

—

"Witches! did ye say, man, do ye think the
witches would hurt a hair o' my head
Me, thai
rescued their names frae filthy, foulsome calumny, and

limn
k'tb

!

held up their persecutors to the derision o' this and
every ither age to come.
Na, na, Mr. Buc, th<
whole race o' tlaem are uader an everlasting obligation to me.*
'

That bards are second-sighted is nae joke,
An ken the lingo o' the spiritual fo'k.'

For, aften when crossing the Sneddon brig, aboi
o' nicht, Fve heard the bits o' wat
kelpies' whisperin'
That's John Mitchell,' and heU
their breath till I pass'd, or deputed their lamplichtei^
An^
Spunkie, to licht me safe across the Cart."
here he lilted up
witehin' time

«

—

'

* Mr. Mitchell published, in connexion with John Dickie;
The Philosophy of Witchcraft."

lilUe'

11

D(
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THE CAUSEY, GUDEMAN.

John Maut, John

MauV

the crown o' the causey, gudeman, gudeman,
Keep the crown o' the causey, gudeman,
For the ills they maun dree, wha the causey maun

Keep

flee,

I
I

hope
hope

will ne'er

will ne'er

your pouch aye, gudeman, gudeman,
your pouch aye, gudeman,
ane that ye meet wi' bland smiles will ye

Keep a crown
Keep a crown
An'

ilk

gather on thee, gudeman,
gather on thee.

in

in

greet,
lAn' bow themsel's
|An' bow themsel's

i

down
down

to your feet,
to your feet.

gudeman,

I

the kintra, gudeman, gudeman,
the kintra, gudeman,
Will, wi' words saft as dew, seek again to renew
A langsyne acquaintance wi' you, gudeman,
A langsyne acquaintance wi' you.

Then
Then

ilk clerk in

ilk clerk in

maun
Ye maun

ne'er be a debtor, gudeman, gudeman.
ne'er be a debtor, gudeman.
An' thae clear-sighted chiels, be they debtors or deils,
Will ne'er fin' the scent o' your heels, gudeman,

IYc

Will ne'er

fin'

the scent

o'

your

heels.

But if ye be a debtor, gudeman, gudeman,
But if ye be a debtor, gudeman,
Frae the causey ye'U flee, wi' a tear in your e'e.
While your head an' your heart are agee, gudeman,
While your head an' your heart are agee.

Keep the crown o' the causey, gudeman, gudeman,
Keep the crown o' the causey, gudeman.
For ye ken that the loon should be banish *d the town,
!Wha daurna be seen on't at noon, gudeman,
Wha daurna be seen on't at noon.
I

The Chairman again observed
B

that the next thing

;
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in connection with the innocence

and beauty of chil
dren was the flowers, their little companions, whei
Charles Fleming of Paisley produced the follow

ing:—
TO A WILD FLOWER.

Sweet,

lovely flower, who planted thee
In this sequestered nook ?
The winds when in their revelry
seed unconscious took ;
And here in carelessness it fell,
Unknown to mortal eyes.
In solitude its tale to tell.
And blossom to the skies.

A

It

may

sprang from earth,
morning dew

be, thus thou

Immersed

in

A

sun-ray waited on thy birth,
Rejoicing as thou grew.
The balmy winds, the vernal showers,

Thy guardian
They
Till

cherished

summer

spirits

were

;

thy early hours,
saw thee fair.
all

Child of the dreary waste, thou ne'er
Sought vain man's shelt'ring hand,
And yet thou added to our sphere
Thy bloom of beauty bland.
Like modesty within its veil.

Which few uplifts to praise,
Thou scented noon's refreshing
Through autumn's pleasant

gale
days.

Bloom on, sweet flower, and may no
With malice snap thy stem,
But let thee withering die, or grow,

foe

A heaven-created gem.
And Mr. William Miller now awoke our early ai
sociations with love, beauty, and flowers, by singin

— —
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THE HAW BLOSSOM.
FOR MUSIC.
on the time when thy heart beat a measure,
Melodious, as woods, with the music of love,
And say if thy breast can forget e'er the pleasure
Gave by flowers at thy feet and the hawthorn

Think

above.
Tell then the lover to woo in the e'enin',
Down where the haw-tree is blossomin' seen ;
Sweeter shade never two young hearts was screenin'
Than the Thorn, wi' its snaw-crown an' plaidie o'
green.

with such sweetness around them, when roamin'.
The heart o' the lassie so guileless is won.
For ever the haw-bloom, the richness o' gloamin,
And the blush o' his dearie, shall mingle in one.
Cheer then the lover, ^^say time cannot sever

If

—

from that love-laden hour,
Mem'ry shall cherish, and treasure for ever,
The fond vows that were breath'd in the hawblossom bower.

Rapturous

bliss

And Lemon gave

THE DYING

LILY.

Fair, modest lily-flower, like pleasure's fleeting hour
Spreading thy plumage to flutter away.
Stay with us yet awhile, and on us sweetly smile
Why will you leave us when all are so gay ?
Cower yet thy balmy wing, round us thy incense fling,
Evening will bathe you in star-filter'd dew,
Morn's downy finger shall wake thee from slumber,
Again in the sunlight thy bloom to renew.

r|

^
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I

Stay with us, type of youth, emblem of love and truth,
Flowerets will don them, in crimson and green,
And come, as in duty, to claim thee the beauty
Of their blooming empire, and crown thee as qucon.

—
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The bee and

the butterfly, from their blue path or

Hi!

high,
Will stop on their journey to hail thy white star
The breeze from thy pearl-hue will kiss the tear of dew

And

bear on

his

wings thy sweet breathings

:ll

afar.

tni(

h

What? modest

green fairy bower
Ah can it be thou art nodding adieu ?
Yes, thou art bowing now, gently thy seraph brow.
Meek to the fate that is brooding o'er you.
One blast, and for ever thy leaves from thee sever,
lily-flower, of the

te

!

An

Slio

A wreck 'fore the winds, now they're tossing away
Then, farewell thou purest gem in nature's diadem
Alas that the beauty of earth must decay.
!

N
^

Here mine host opened the door and announced

An

i

stranger, who, he said, spoke in a dialect he couh
not understand, when an old man made his appear
ance, pointing and nodding to each as he cast his eye.
Ou aye, or
around, muttering in indistinct accents,
glad to see you, glad to see you—
aye, I ken ye a'
while mor
decent men, decent men, ou aye, ou aye
than one recognised him as Robert Husband, Dea
Robin, author of Ready Rhymes. He was now so
licited to taste the helicon and commence a ditty
when he replied, that there was just as muckle friend
ship in eating as in drinking, and he would give then

—

AITKEN

O'

OVERTON'S GREAT MUCKLE PLATE.

I'm nae frien' to Bacchus, his bottles an' glasses,
Wha's votaries swagger an' drink till they fa';
Nor care I to flatter the pride o' the lasses
The wanton wee things that mak' fools o' us a'

I'm

tir'd o' political

party dissension,

Nae raair wi' sic subjects I'll puzzle my pate.
But I'll sing you a sang, if ye'll just pay attention,

On

O

Aitken

o'

Overton's great muckle plate.

man that Ayrshire may be proud ofjl
|i
parts an' accomplishments rare,
His merit an' worth a' wha ken him speak loud of, J
For he's aye bestowin* an' has aye to spare.
!

Aitken's a

A farmer

o'

a

||

;

;
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The country around him is sweet an' bewitchin',
His house it is airy, an' cleanly, an' neat

'

But

boast o' the house, an' the pride o' the kitchen,
a vast an' capacious immense rauckle plate.

tlie

Is

'

kt meal times, wi'

things in order provided,
round as the moon
3, weel fa' the chiels that can sit down beside it,
An' each in his han' ha'e a lengthy hornspoon.
rhey delve down the parritch, an' shool up the kail,
Should strangers come in, O they needna be blate,

As ample

a'

an' large, an' as

Aitken to welcome them ben winna fail,
An' there's plenty to eat in the great muckle

iFor

plate.

rhey hack an' they hew at the beef an' the bacon.
An' whang down the cheese till reduced to a crust,
Fat kail an' potatoes as naething they reckon.
While they heartily eat till they're just like to
brust.

Nae wind

in their stomach or bowels dare enter,
Else utter destruction would soon be its fate
Wi' the force o' a cannon, expell'd frae their centre,
By the weight o' the meat frae the great muckle

'

'

plate.

!

When gorged

sae

fu'

they can scarce speak or

stammer,

I

Like giants refresh'd they gae afF to their work,
Wi' the strength o' a Samson wheel round the big
I

hammer,

I

An' handle their shools, picks, or spades like a fork.
Wi' wedges an' sledges the lime stane they rive,
By the force o' their blows make it split like a slate,
An' half a ton weight on a wheelbarrow drive,
• Sic strength they acquire by the great muckle plate.

^ay Heaven watch

o'er them, preserve

them frae

trouble,
:

An*

gi'e

them the grace aye to ken when they're

weel

'

4. n',

O

!

may

its

blessings on Aitken

That honest, true-hearted,

fall

double,

an' gen'rous chiel'

; ;
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An' may ne'er a rogue, or swindler, bamboozle him,
Unskaith'd

may he

live

by the buffets

o' fate,

An* prosper an' thrive till the age o* Methusalem,
An' aye heaped fu' keep his great muckle plate.

Mr

Johnston now gave

EMMA HALLADY.

When

Phoebus' locks of yellow sheen
Float o'er the western hill,
And fringe the steep with golden green,
And belt the linky rill.
Give me the bents where Clutha glides,

By silent bank and brae.
The eve's blue sky, the angel eye
Of Emma Hallady.
As cheery as the merry bird
That sings the day to rest
Sweet as the closing balmy flower.

On

which

it

leans

its

breast

As gentle 's e'ening folding up
The golden gates of day,

And
Is

lovely as the moonlit sky,

Emma

Hallady.

'Tis not in spangled city hall

Her

To

'

silky fair links flow,

young cheek's rosy light,
Her round neck's wavy snow.
The morning sun with dewy glance
kiss her

|

Drinks of her blue eye's ray
On mountain daisy falls the smile
;

Of

A

Emma

I

Hallady.

hand to give, a smile to
Reveal her bosom's joy,

bless,
|

While

o'er this world's wilderness

Her hope-star

gilds the sky.

Pure as the new-born light that bears
The cherry's tint away,
Must be his faith, would press the lip

Of Emma

Hallady,

i

;
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I

do not seek to gain a place

Nor

yet

Among
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my humble name
the high in fame.

Far from the princely dome of

me
me by my

Contented

And

MUNGO.

let

state

stray,

give
fireside
Fair Emma Hallady.

As Mr Johnston finished his ditty, Mr George
Macindoe rose and said, that he was an auld man,
and his mind had a hankering after auld things,
and he believed there was such a thing as a nook
in the bosom o' every w^eel-thinking man, that held
For when
sacred the memory o' ancient things.
we look back through the *' dark postern of time
long elapsed," the man must be very callous indeed,

who cannot then venerate even

his ancient enemies.
as Charlie the pretender was the engrossing
early
days,
it
my
would
be like a gleam o'
o'
the rays o' childhood, ere they set for ever, reflecting
their latest smiles on my auld wilher'd pow, if some
o' you wad lilt up something akin to the centenary gathering that's to tak' place in the West Highlands in the ensuing summer, in honour o' the auldest
enemy o' the present dynasty

And

theme

The chairman
it

in his

in return said, he was proud he had
power to respond to the wishes of his friend,

the venerable bard; for a song in unison with the
feelings of the man who can forgive his enemies, had
just been put into his hand, with the initials A. L. attached to it, and as it was short, and wedded to a
fine air, he would sing it himself.

THE CENTENARY GATHERING.
Air.—" Blue Bonnets

The

red cross

over the Border."

gleaming,
^ The beacon is beaming.
The banners of clansmen on towers flaunting rarely,
Frae glen and frae corrie.
They're coming in glory.
To honour the mem'ry o' bonnie Prince Charlie.
is
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strike a bolder lay,

Like to the olden day,

When

the blue bonnets play'd Lochiel sae cheerly.

Gather frae hill an* glen,
Lowland and highlandmen.

March to the pibroch
Proudly

we'll

strain,

iortb

follow Prince Charlie.'

welcome there

Chieftain and lady fair.
Heirs of the heroes march'd onward wi' Charlie,

And

wi' the sons of those
il

Noble and gallant foes,
Join in the requiem, " waes me for Charlie."
iloi

His

Wilson* will join the throng,
Gladly wi' Scottish song
Waken the echoes to wail for Prince Charlie.
Ties of a hundred years.
Mingled wi' smiles and tears,
Will a' be renewed at the gathering for Charlie.

Me
:An'

k\
Til

Ik

Mr Park, the croupier, now rose and said that
words scarcely could express the delight which he
had experienced from their decorum and open-hearted hilarity and ere he resigned the honour they
had conferred on him, he would give them one stave
in unison with the last, with which he would couple the
health of their much respected chairman
and here
he sung in his best manner.
;

;

SHE'LL

COME FRAE THE HIGHLANDS.

Arranged by

J.

Seligman.— Poetryfby A. Park.

Am—" OldPibrocJi"
She'll come frae the Highlands whar Lomond
flowing,
mists an*

Whar

whar mountains in solitude lie
An' whar the braw red lippit heather pe growing,
An' cataracts flash as they come frae the sky
I

*

The celebrated

singer of Scottish Lyrics,

;

—

"

A NIGHT WITH THE BARDS OF
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herded her sheep frae the nicht till the mornin';
All day she'll poo slaes and the blaeberry too
S^or thocht she o' pride or the ways o' adornin',
But took it her sneeshin' and strong- mountain dew.
For she'll come frae the Highlands whar Lomond
pe flowing,
Whar mists and whar mountains in solitude
She'll

„

lie;

Whar

the braw red lippit heather pe growing,
An' cataracts foam as they cam* frae the sky

:

!

is big and Benlomond is bonnie,
His feet's in the sea, but his head's in the sky,
His dark lofty brow is terrific an' stony,
An' round him and round him the elements fly.
The winds are his music, the clouds are his clothing,
The sun is his shield as he wheels blazing by
When you'll stood on his top ye'U think ye were both

Benlomond

;

in

The

stars an' the clouds, they are rolling so nigh!
come frae the Highlands whar Lomond
pe flowing,
Whar mists an' whar mountains in solitude lie

For

'

i

she'll

An whar

the braw red lippit heather pe growing,
An' cataracts foam as they cam' frae the sky!

II

And now

the toast went round to their much respectchairman when he rose and gave " The Croupier,
imd Bards of St. Mungo," which he prefaced with
che following song
i?d

;

;

WE MERRILY

;

A IB—*

j

.
1

;

We

'

MET.

Begone, dull care.

merrily met, an' we'll merrily part,

An' we'll drink before we go;
An' here's the man who'll ne'er desert
A friend in weal or woe.
life's at best a game at whist,
Where each one plays his card
For us our game is honest fame.
Our best an' dear reward.

This

!

B 2
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him moan,

let
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feels for his

An' not another's woes

But

here's the

Weep

man who

own,
Jilya

;

nobly can
I'M

o'er his fallen foes.

lero

Away

I crave with every knave,
Lives for himself alone ;
But here's the s^l knows no control,

But

jlflei

Iflti
jitli

loves the world as one.

listed

That

loves the world as one, an' sings
Long live our patriot Queen ;
An' with her live each patriot Bard,

Their bays be ever green.

We

kiog
peace

m

Mm

merrily met, an' we'll merrily part,

An' we'll drink before we go
An' here's the free an' open heart.
An' the world without a foe.

,(ae

;

The Bards all joined in the last verse, and sung
concert, with increasing animation, and thus, " frot
grave to gay, from lively to severe," they passed lU
festive night,

krgli

Mm
jlieir

(

iklll

ley

d

ti.

till

family

*'

The Tron Kirk hammer struck the bell,
The wee short hour ayont the twall."
" Syne wi' a social glass o' strunt,
They parted afF careerin',
Fu' blythe that nicht."

,iisof:

latbi

bi;
lOlTDl

IDd

lii

jlatti

lopeo
faired,

!fars;

lefan

%i

k

;

WALTER WATSON.

[Walter Watson,

well

known
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in his native loca-

the Chryston poet, author of the two following
was born at Chryston, on the 29th of March,
His father was a weaver, and, having a numerous family, the poet's education was very limited.
After herding three years, he was put to the loom
when about ten years of age, in the winter of 1790
but that very sedentary employment not agreeing
with the youthful poet's desire for adventure, he enlisted in the Greys, on the 19th May, 1799; and,
being included in the reduction of the array, at the
peace of Amiens, was discharged on the 19th June,
Having wielded the sword in his country's
1802,
defence, he now retired amidst his native wilds to
string his lyre in her service, and soon produced the
popular songs, *' We've aye been provided for, an'
sae will we yet," " Jocky's far awa' at sea," and the
unrivalled curling song noticed in Chambers' Edinburgh Journal. Being married in 1803, his family
consisted of eight sons and two daughters, and, as
their existence depended entirely on the speed of the
shuttle, it was but seldom he courted the muses, as
they did little in aiding him to keep his family ** right
With such a large
an' tight in thack an' rape."
family dependent on his labours, and when I say that
six of his sons are now no more, it will not be doubted
that he has had his share of ** the thousand ills that
flesh is heir to."
The remainder of his family are
now married, and have families of their own ; and he
and his Maggie, the subject of one of the following
songs, are left alone, to recount the hopes and joys
that can return no more for, alas
she (his wife) is
labouring under a malady, from which there is little
hope of recovery and his own health is much impaired.
His sight is decaying fast, with increasing
years ; and when the shuttle stops, so does the
means of his independence. Can it be possible that
the fame of the author of
lity as

!

I

:

1

i

i

songs,
1780.

;

!

;

" Come

sit

down,

my

cronies, an' gi'e us your crack,
o' this warl' on its back,"

Let the win' tak' the care

should ever die ? No, it cannot be, yet it is a melancholy fact that this man is living in a quiet corner of

;
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and unknown/

There

isf,

scarce one to point to him, and say, " There is the
man ;" yet there are but few in his native land who
have not made themselves happy over his songs.
Alas for genius
Surely there is a bright spot in reserve for the world-neglected Bard.]
!

JESSIE.
Air. — " Ha'e ye seen, in the calm dewy morning?

Ha'e ye been in the north, bonny lassie,
Where Glaizert rins pure frae the fell,
"Where the straight stately beech stan's sae gaucy,
An' love lilts his tale through the dell.
0 then ye maun ken o' my Jessie,
Sae blythsome, sae bonny, an' braw
The lasses ha'e doubts about Jessie,
!

Her charms

steal their lovers awa'.

can see yeVe

1

fu'

han'some and winnin',

Your cleeding's fu' costly an' clean,
Your wooers are aften complainin'
O' wounds frae your bonny blue e'en.

me wi' pleasure beside thee,
Ae kiss o* thy mou' is a feast.
May love wi' his blessings abide thee.

I could lean

For
I

Jessie's the

maun gang

Queen

an' get

o*

my

breast.

bame my sweet

Jessie,

For fear some young Laird o' degree
May come roun' on his fine sleekit bawsy.
An' ding a' my prospects agee.
There's naething like gowd to the miser,
There's naething like light to the e'e,
But they canna gi'e me ony pleasure.
If Jessie prove faithless to me.

Let us meet on the border,

my

Jessie,

Where Kelvin links bonnily by.
Though my words may be scant to

My

heart will be loupin' wi' joy.

address thee,

MAGGIE AN ME.
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were wedded to Jessie,
An' that may be ere it be lang,
I'll can brag o' the bonniest lassie
That e'er was the theme o' a sang.

If aince I

MAGGIE AN' ME.
Air—*' The Banks

o' the

Dee."

The
o' the simmer invite us to wander
Amang the wild flowers, as they deck the green lea,
While the burnies they sing, as they sweetly meander,
To cheer them, as onward they rin to the sea ;
The nestlin's are fain the saft wing to be tryin',
As fondly the dam the adventure is eyein',
An' teachin' her notes, while wi' food she's supplyin'
sweets

Her tender young

offspring, like

Maggie

The corn in full ear is now promising
The red clustering row'ns bend the

an' me.

plenty,

witch-scarrin

tree.

While lapt

in its leaves lies the

strawberry dainty,

As shy to receive the embrace o' the bee.
Then Hope, come along, an' our steps will be

plea

sant.

The future, by thee, is made almost the present.
Thou frien' o' the prince, an' thou frien' o' the pea
sant.

Thou lang

hast befriended

my Maggie

an' me.

Ere life was in bloom we had love in our glances,
An' oft I wad blink at her bonny blue e'e
We needed not art to engage our young fancies,
'Twas done ere we kent, an' we own't it wi' glee.
;

Now

pleased, an' aye wishin' to please ane anither.
since we buckled thegi
ther.
ten bonny bairns, lispin' feither an' mither,

We've passed twenty years
An'

Hae

toddl't fu' fain

atween Maggie an' me.

——

—
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SCOTLAND.

0 Scotia, dear, thou art a hallowed land;
Where'er I roam, amid thy solitude,
The green turf wraps some consecrated band
That once for thee and Freedom nobly stood.
While, O the halo of their virtues good
Instead of sinking 'neath the power of time,
O'er all his ruins doth triumphant rise.
Still merging onward to immortal prime,
Like to their spirits mid their native heavenly
!

skies.

There's not a peak, or lonely stone, or tree,

Adorns thy valleys or thy mountains high,
But marks some feat of noble chivalry,
Or where the martyr and the warrior lie,
Where Faith and Truth have often cast the
For God and Freedom, or a bloody grave

die

!

Where thrall hath sunk beneath a powerful arm
Of valour in thy Bruce or Wallace brave.
Awaking in thy sons the patriot's ardour warm.
Yea, e*en thy thistle and thy heather bloom
their blood a brighter hue,
And music doth a bolder air assume.

Hath gathered from

When

her lay she

in

Which death and
And,

O

And,

O my

tells of

valour true,

thrall could never yet

subdue

ye spirits of the brave and good,
1 feel as if in converse sweet with you.
When by the echoing hill and whispering wood
Your voices seem your memories to renew.
!

!

land of mount, and lake, and glen,
thy brave

—

Thou gem of nations glory of
The birth-place of Religion's
The home of Freedom and

choicest
fell

men

Thraldom

grave

Who

that beholds thee from thy circling wave,

&

;

—

!
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rise,

While all thy banners from thy ramparts wave,
But feels his soul with awe-struck joy rejoice,

And

hails thee as the land of all that's nobly
J.

brave

!

Lemon.

ODE TO ROBERT BURNS.
[Inscribed to Alex. Rodger, Esq.]

Bard

of the blue north, laurell'd shade of Burns
this votive lay,
Though memory points thy place amongst the urns,
Thou art not there ; but revelling in yon day
Where cloud nor evening comes, to quench the living
!

Accept the tribute of

ray.
these proud hills, made lovely by thy spells,
The softened shadow of thy splendour dwells
Yes, glorious mountains, time and tempest proof,
Which bear aloft creation's temple roof,
Ye shall the relics of his glory stand,

On

When

Egypt's chisell'd

hills

shall nothing be

but

sand.

Then, favoured minstrel, rest in deep content,
Creation's self hath raised thy monument
And Scotland's streams shall sing of thee,
Till drown'd their many voices be
In the wild tumult of the madden'd seaWhile lonely Ayr bursts sullen from his source.
While lovely Doon surveys her flowery course,
While Coil and Lugar fertilize the plains,
Their banks shall echo vocal with thy strainsWhile Garpel pours his feeble airy rill,
He shall run warbling all thy music still
Amid these scenes, made classic by thy song,
Shall Taste and Genius stray and linger long ;
W^hile as they gaze on hills and well sung streams.
Imagination comes and wraps them in her dreams
Long shall the peasant, with exulting pride.
Gaze on the mirror which thou hast supplied,
And see the grave with fancy's lamps illumed,
While son and sire, and maid and matron come.

— — ——
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Call'd by thy magic from the hollow tomb,
In all the freshness wherewith once they bloomed,
His idle hours shall here their solace seek,
In tracing out that mimic scene
/
Which thou hast sung so well, I ween
The closing evening of the cottar's week.
Mid poesy's pictures this shall ever stand,
The finished painting of a master-hand
Some harps, mayhap, have play'd a higher part.
But none have touch'd more thrillingly the heart
Young's Thoughts are solemn, awful as the night
In which his darkened spirit took delight,

—

His words in gloom and majesty arrayed,
O'er all his draughts have cast a holy shade,
"Where fancy's lightning hath not played.

But the thick cloud,
Which serves that lightning for its shroud,
Hath so subdued the colours' gleam,
His scenes do not

like paintings

seem,

But noble sketches by the graver made
So high the muse of Milton flies
Beyond the golden fretted skies,
That her dread flight,

From

hell's

!

profoundest night,

by love's illumined eyes
for the peasant strung,
Nature taught her music to thy tongue,

Is only traced

But Burns, thy harp was

And
To sing

the loves of rural swains,

Their hopes and fears, their joys and pains.
Or pouring forth thine own deep feeling,

To

patriotic souls appealing,

Thou

pointest, through the thickening shade of years.

To where

The

yon knight,
In mail all bright,
^
Chief of EUerslie appears

Wallace

!

whose

fierce

avenging sword

The tyrant and his host devoured
Or callest up old Bannock's field of death,
Where Bruce and Scotland on the heath
Have from the hills of bleeding slain
Raised trampled freedom up again.
And bound her brows with her own deathless wreath!

—

—
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thine own songs of woe have echoed far,
Since lowly murmured in that early hour,
When thy crushed spirit hailed the ** lingering star,'*
The lamp that lit thy Mary's holy bower

And

!

O

!

feebly, faintly I

have sung

this strain,

And sought the muse
For freshening dews,

To

dress thy

**

holly wreath" again.

For at the fountain, by thy muse filled up,
There first I drank from inspiration's cup,

How

my spirit panted after fame,
my young fancy's torch was kindled

hath

Since

at thy

flame?

What

pile is that which now appears
Crushed and bowed by gathering years

?

A

deep, a wild, unearthly spell
In and around it seems to dwell.
By those lone walls with silent dread
Shall rustic superstition tread.
With rising hair and straining eyes,
Afraid to see
The horrid glee

And witching revel once again arise.
He starts away, and thinks he hears
The demon music tingling in his ears.
Kirk AUoway hath given thee to fame,
And from its ruins thou hast raised a name
Here

shall the feet of

wandering pilgrims tread.

By

admiration and thy genius led
patriot, poet and divine,
Shall honour long the minstrel ploughman's shrine ;
And long shall pity mourn thy early doom ;
Death's arrow struck thee in thy "blaze of fame,"
Ayr had thy cradle, now Dumfries thy tomb,
Scotland thy genius, and the world thy name.

Here sage and

S.

Whitelocke.

;

——

;
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THE GOUK

O'

PRIDE.

Young Maggie M'Geigh was

fu' voggie an' braw,
Wi' flounciri' sew'd tippet an' satinette gown,
Her crumpled case bonnet o' silk like the snaw,
Twa dandy white feathers hung noddin' aboon

An' a grand yellow watch,
Wi' a lang chain to match.
Aye tassel'd her jimp waist when gaun to the town;
While the cast o' her feet,
As she gaed owre the street,
Micht ha'e fitted a dame born heir to the crown.

Yet Maggie, tho' voggie, was bonnie witha',*
Wi' rose dappled cheek, an' a black rowin' e'e
She strutted, as mistress, in *' Bramblebrae haugh,"
A farm o' her brither's ayont Netherlee
An' she lookit sae proud,
It was thbcht she had goud,
Whilk brang mony wooers across the lang lea
But they met meikle fash,
She was fiichty and snash,
An' scornfu' the gloom row'd aneath her e'ebree.
;

;

She lo'ed nae sic lads, she was keen to be big,
Sae she caist out her bait for some dashier blade
An' ae day she hookit a chiel in a gig,
Who threw a' the hamely-spun wooers in shade.
His pernickity leuk
Wad hae alFset a Duke,
An' his glitterin' gauds made young Maggie's heart
glad
While his lang words shaw'd lair,
As he brag't bein' heir
To a couthie auld carl in the India trade.

news heezed her brisket wi' joy,
she was nearly dang glaikit wi' glee,
He said he wad marry an' she naewise shy.
E'en hecht him her haun in the blink o' an e'e

Maggie

leuch, for sic

Till, haith,

;

—
;
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Then her fancy, let loose.
Built a meikle braw house,
In a wide spreadin' park graced wi' raony a tree,
An' spak low in her ear,
O' a carriage an' gear,
Wi flunkies in red breeks braw bab't at the knee.

Though
Puff't

pridefu' afore, she

up wi' her

grew

far prouder noo,

hittin' sae likely

a mark,

In the house she rampauged like the veriest shrew,
Fin'in' fauts wi' the servants at ilka bit wark,
But her pride got a fa,'
Like the meltin' o' snaw.
Time couped the castle she'd built in the dark,
For the chiel she had won.
Was a puir sailor's son ;
An upsettin', dandified, trash o' a clerk.

Buc.

THE MAID OF THE HEATH.*

O HAST

thou an eye that can shed tears for those,

Whose days have been darken'd with
woes

soul-clouding

?

Or

hast thou a heart that can tenderly feel
For the wounds which no balm in this world can heal?
Then weep for the fairest in youth's sweetest bloom.
Now a handful of clay in the cold, narrow tomb
Once gay as the gold-fleeting light of the sky.
Now the darkness of death o'er a young maiden's eye.

Her eye was
That ushers

the light of the clear, lonely star,
the morn from its portals afar ;
And the fair waving curls above its pure light
Were the wandering clouds of a calm summer night.
* The Maid of the Heath was Janet Kennedy, a young servant-girl who, on her way home to ' deposit her sair- won penny
with her widow mother, was overtaken by, and sunk a
victim to, one of those stormy mists that often gather around the
hills of Anuandale about the *' Martinmas time of the year."
'

fee "
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when the young Lady Spring
away on her gay lillied wing,
sweet bud of a bright summer day

that ye sigh

flutter 'd

for the

the pitiless tempest torn rudely away,

—

Then weep for the maid, like a young ray of light,
As it burst into glory, is swallowed in night,
Who, seeking her home o'er ** the mist-shrouded'*
heath.

Sunk, weary and worn, in the cold arms of Death.
Oh, who would not weep when the hopes and the
fears.

joys and the raptures of many long years,
Like visions of transport have all past and gone.
And the mind of a mother left dreaming alone.

The

But who would not

smile when the conflict is o'er.
Jordan's dark waters alarm us no more;
Tho' our fair flower has fallen, life's spring shall

And

return,

And

in

beauty burst forth from the perishing urn.

W. Gardiner.

[Amongst

the many deserving and talented individuals who have made the working men of our country
respectable, Robert Crosbie, the author of the two
following pieces, is entitled to honourable notice. He
was born in the neighbourhood of Glasgow, where
he continued to reside till he reached the age of manSeveral years ago he produced a poem of
hood.
considerable length and great talent, which he submitted to Lord Brougham, from whom he received
a highly flattering letter, in which he expressed his
willingness to accept of its dedication, and otherwise
He has not
lend his aid in the sale of the work.
been fortunate enough, as yet, to find a publisher
and in his present circumstances he is unwilling to
run the risk of publishing a poem of such length on
his own account.
He still continues to pass the few
hours he has to spare, alter the hard toils of the day

——

;
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are over, in the pursuit of literature by no means
with the view of putting himself forward as a literary
character, but simply as a kind of rational amusement, and an agreeable way of enlarging his underIt is exceedingly pleasant to find indivistanding.
duals in Mr. Crosbie's sphere of life spending their
in

leisure

this

commendable manner.

Our

little

publication (the compilation of which has proved a
solace to one in the same rank) contains several instances of a similar nature, and we feel gratified in
thus being able to make their merits known to the

public]

HEALING TIME.

O

WAS

nearly wreck'd
On love's deluding shore,
Hope's blooming flowers were blasted,
Life's blossoms rudely tore
But spring again revives the plain,
And daisies deck the lea,
So healing time may cure me
Of mental misery.
!

I

The birds, in winter cheerless,
With spring salutes the thorn;
The night of longest darkness
Gives place to smiling morn
;

When

storms are past, the calm at last
Will still the raging sea
So healing time may cure me
Of mental misery.

The darkly lowering

rain-clouds
Dissolve themselves in tears,
And clouds with fire surcharged,
Quick bursting shake the spheres ;
The thunder dies, the lightning flies,
Then all again agree
So healing time may cure me
Of mental misery.

—
;
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The

earth oft sadly moaneth,
By inward woes oppressed,
Then earthquakes and volcanoes
Do rend its troubled breast
Yet these preserves are nature's nerves,
And make the whole breathe free
So healing time may cure me
Of mental misery.
;

My

betrayed me,
sunk in gloomy night,
But morning may return again.
And gild my gloom with light
For highest hills have clearest rills
There's pearls in deep sea
faithless fair

I

And

healing time

Of mental

may

cure
misery.

;

me

FORTUNE TURNS THE WHEEL.

Though

flowery spring doth yearly bring
Fresh verdure to the plain
An' fragrance flees, sweet on the breeze.
While streams row to the main
Yet here I'm toss'd on Fate's dark coast,
Affliction's pangs to feel,
Ilk new day brings with it new stings,
For Fortune 's turned the wheel.
;

;

I sigh alane, for

When

days lang gane.

'neath fair Pleasure's beam
I roam'd alang, an' merr'ly sang,
An' traced the winding stream ;
Or pu'd the flowers, 'raang blooming bowers,
A' stamped wi' beauty's seal
But now their glow augments my woe,
For Fortune 's turned the wheel.

;

;

HILL

DOUNE.

o'

Though summer's beams,

in

golden streams,

A' Nature's face adorn
Though beauty gush frae bank an' bush,
Fresh as creation's morn;
Mair soothing far is winter's war,
When storms sweep o'er the fiel',
For grief an' pain in triumph reign,
Since Fortune 's turned the wheel.

My

lovely fair has changed her air,
cauld as winter breeze ;
An* day by day my friends give way,
Like leaves frae autumn trees

Grown

But

I

must wait

A happier
Make
As

till

HILL

Am—
Hill

o'

On

fate

DOUNE.

0'

Andrew an' Ms

Doune, how

cutty gun."

aft at gloamin',

thy braes an' in thy glen,

I've whisper 'd to

Tales
Fair

wayward

lot reveal

wealth to flow, or lay me low,
Fortune turns the wheel.

is

o'

my bonny Mary

love that nane

maun

ken.

she as April's blossom.

Pure as snaw-drap on the

lea.

Was

her sweet, her first, her fond love,
Breath'd in whisper'd sighs to me.
I've press'd her to my bosom,
Fondly kiss'd her rosy mou',

Fond

Till the beating o' her

Spoke

o' bliss like

warm

heart

heaven true.

Peace, thy sweetest, saftest murmur,
Like her love-tale cam' to me,
As she sighed, and said, " I lo'e thee,
Nane shall share this heart but thee."

A.

;;

;
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THE BONNIE GREEN BANKS

O'

THE CLYDE.

0

FAIR are the meads by the pure flowing Devon,
At morning when flowers blossom fair on the lea
An* lovely the scene on a calm summer even,
When stars gem the breast o' the clear winding

Dee
But

fairer to

me, 'midst the freshness

Is the red crested

o'

morning,

gowan by

Clutha's deep tide
An* the hills and sweet valleys sae richly adorning,
In beauty the bonnie green banks o' the Clyde.

gazed on the Tyne on its fairy path wending,
where the Avon steals saftly along,
An* listen'd its murmurs when with it were blending
The blackbird's full notes and the lintie's shrill
song;
An* though dewy wild flowers the air were perfuming,
Though pinks and fair primroses decked ilka side,
They seem'd na sae fragrant as those I've seen
I've

I've strayed

blooming.

Far west by the bonnie green banks

o'

the Clyde,

roamed whar the Tay amid grandeur

1 ha'e

is flow-|

*Tween hills and through many a fair flowery mead
upon vales all fertile and glowing,
the banks of the far-famed meandering Tweed,
though Nature there all her riches seemed

I ha'e looked

By
An'

dealing.

On

green cultured hill-tops an' vales spreading
wide
They woke not in me the same fond gush of feeling,
As a blink o' the bonnie green banks o* the Clyde.
For,

O

!

When

it

was

life

there, in the sweet dream o* childhood.
seemed a pathway rich border'd tv'i

flowers.

shade o' the wild
wood.
An' heard the birds' anthem ascend from the bowers.

That

aft I've reclined 'neath the

;
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beauty a sweet modest blossom,
All guileless an' pure as the flowers without pride
An' O it for ever endears to this bosom
My home on the bonnie green banks o' the Clyde.

An* there grows

in

!

James Macgregor.

CLYDE.

Thou

My
What

fair

and flowing

loveliness,

my

native Clyde,
feelings swell this troubled heart

own,

While gazing on thy

tide

!

The sunny streams of distant lands
May wash down gems and gold,
But can they ever mirror back

What

I in thee

behold?

The joyous

sports of thoughtless youth
Flash back upon my view.
As with the golden rose-wreath'd hours
Along thy banks I flew.
The soaring kite, the bounding ball.

The

hoop's retreating speed,

Are silly things, yet pointed thorns
Which make my bosom bleed.

The cottage of my birth I see
Upon thy holy ground,
Where spreads thy sweet-breathed whitened
Like age with virtue crown'd.
Ah there my tender mother sang,
!

And lull'd me to my sleep,
And hush'd the wild young hearts

around,

Lest I should wake to weep.

And

there my father mark'd with pride
early bookish ways,

My

And fired my young and panting
To seek for honest praise.

soul

thorn,

—
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But years have fled, and manhood's cares
Have gathered round that child
;

Forlorn and sad he plods alone
Through life's wide thorny wild.

My gentle mother sleeps in
My father by her side,
And

all

our

little

Is scatter'd far

death.

merry band
and wide.

Stern ruin's hand hath swept our hearth,
Our name but lives behind,

For

exile, death,

Have sown

and soldiering^

us to the wind.

The

faces which I lov'd to see
far beyond the wave ;
The voices which I lov'd to hear
Are silent in the grave.
And, ah how many heavy tears
Have fallen from these eyes,
Since first the holy lights stoop*d
To kiss them from the skies.

Are

!

Then,

fair

and flowing

down

loveliness,

Thou

placid crystal Clyde,
Do I not well with thoughts like these
To wander by thy side ?

Do

I not well to roam thy banks
Alone at quiet eve.
While fancy's taper dimly shows
The scenes o'er which I grieve

?

Do I not well to rove thy banks,
By saddest musings led,
While mem'ry's magic voice recalls
The distant and the dead ?
Hope whispers from yon modest stars,

Which now

unveil their light

Await till death's dark night descends,
Then, then, they'll bless thy sight.
S.

Whitelocke.

;

;

—
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Where

Kelvin's lonely, fairy, haunted stream,

Sweet murmurs on,

like

music in a dream,

Amid the trees, embowering all the grove
The hallow'd haunts of innocence and love
And e'en the scene of many a sad love-tale,
O'er which fond memory bids the bosom wail
;

There

oft at eve, escaped

— the

from slavish

toil,

dense turmoil.
To breathe the breeze, that fresh'ning bore along
The breath of flowers the blackbird's ev'ning song.
Strange mingling with the sounding waterfall.
In artless notes, wild through the rocky hall
Or watch'd the varying hues of parting day
Tinge bush, and stream, with many a golden ray
And rested by the ancient three-tree well,
To hear my friend the woful story tell.
How guilt, in love's fond winning smiles arrayed,
Sweet unsuspecting innocence betrayed.
And is there such, that wears a godlike form,
Could so the image of their God deform ?
Oh, yes despising every sacred tie,
E'en at the risk of all his bliss on high ;
Like serpent vice, clothed in angelic light.
Delusive smiling, all her hopes to blight
The villain woo'd, and 'woke the tender flame
But with it 'woke her ruin and her shame
And oft she urged, to name the happy day
When legal love would screen her shame for aye
But, oh
one night, when densely gloomed the sky,
Without one star to greet the wandering eye.
They strayed, as wont, nor did she ever dream
But that he was as he did ever seem
Till, lo
a blossom, like her bosom white.
Shone fair, conspicuous, 'mid the darksome night
(An emblem true of her impending fate,
floweret in the arms of dark deceit !)
And hung at distance o'er the dizzy steep,
Where far below, the Kelvin wanders deep
He bade her lean the precipice out o'er,
And he would hold her till she culled the flower.

I've fled the din

city's

—

!

;

!

!
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it was my lot to tell,
wound up by some hell-wrought

that ere

villain,

All reckless, dash'd her in wild fury o'er

One scream, oh

!

God

!

spell,

;

and Catherine was no more.
J.

Lemon.

la*

[George Macindoe, author of the two following
songs, is a native of Partick, and published two volumes of metrical compositions, as he calls them, for
he would never allow himself to be designated a poet,
** knowing,*'
as he says, *' too well the difference between incidental rhymes and real poetry."
Yet,
though modestly refusing this honour, he is spoken of
in Chambers' Edinburgh Journal
a flattering manner for the quaint humour displayed in one of his
*'
poems, entitled,
The Million of Potatoes." Independent of his poetical talents, it appears he possesHe acquired, by dint
ses talents of a varied kind.
of self-teaching, the art of playing on several musi
cal instruments, and fitted himself for taking part at
concerts and in the orchestres of provincial theatres.
He also invented a machine for figuring on muslin,
for which he received a premium of ten pounds from
the Lord Provost of Glasgow, and thirty guineas
from the Board of Trustees in Edinburgh. He was
engaged twenty-one years as an innkeeper in Glasgow a business which, we may aver, he was fully
competent to superintend, from his lively tempera,
raent, his affable conversation, and his varied accom-i
*'
plishments.
Yet," says he with his ovi-n characteristic humour, *' I retired without realizing a for-;
tune, becoming bankrupt, or my moveables being!
brought to the mell; and now, at the age of 74, 1
live neither by stealing, begging, or singing ballads."]

m

—

—
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This trout it was boilod lui set ben on a i)lato,
Nae fewer than ten made a feast o*t
The banes an' the tail tliey were gi'en to the cat,

Hut we

r?.

i

lickit

We

our lips at the rest, the rest
our lips at the rest o't.

o't,

lickit

When

this trout it was eaten we were a' like to rive,
Sae ye maunna think it was a wee ane;
]May ilk trout in the burn grow nuukle an* thrive.
An' Jamie bring west aye a preeing, a preeing.
An' Jcunio* bring west aye a preeing.

SCX)TLAND'S HILLS.

All haill ye hills, that form tho bold outline
Of noble features in my home divine
Ye are the altars, where our sires oft gave

vl,

Themselves, a living

;^

saeritice, to

save

From hollow priestcraft, and corruption vile,
The holy oracles of Scotia's Isle.
Ye are the lasting moi\unients of those
That tamed our Southron anil our Roman foes;

nil
!i>
iil

While martyr'd worth and valour has a name,
Ivich in the chaplet of the patriot's fame

if

>
'

.'V
:

:i

\

Shall be the glory that enamels you,
stern associates of the sacred few.
If freedom tlies from exile or a tomb,

Ye

*Mong you she

'

1

'1
:i

n
.>

i

'

finds a refuge and a home
Y e are the towers, the strongholds of the brave,
Where thrall has founii an ignominious grave.
And mild religion now a ijuiet abode
Where freedom, like the spirit of our 13od,
Shedding his lu>ly light o'er every soul,
'Now reigns triumphant over one and all.

1
;

J

,

Jninos Chnmboins (tho fathor of tho (iistinjjutshod puhlii4her«»,
nml Uobort ChmubtuHof l'uliubvui;h,) about Ufty yours
wusrosiiUnn in Auiiorstou, aiul oi\ his loHu'ii from u vl.sU to
his parontH, thou in IVoblos. brought with hiiua troutof ooU>8s>il
(liiiUMisiouti, us a tnnit to his uoquHitit;inroM. of whoui tho author
>v;i,s (ho ohiof.
'Vixo nisht uftor his arrival, thov havini; all asSiMublotl, tho t»blo was sproad with tastt^, and t\»o iiUuxt of tho
burn boing (lisinisvoii, was mwn in tho abovo vorsos, anil washo<l
dv»wn with a jjlaMs of m>oil toddy, which mmlo what thoy all
UocUuod u " glorious uiKht."
>Villiuni

fttjo

;
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And, oh may that almighty Source of light,
"Which mans the patriot 'gainst tyrannic might,
!

Itro

keep you, as the refuge of the free.
The unconquered temples of our liberty.
Still

J.

Lemon.

ODE TO THE MEMORY OF THOMAS CAMPBELL.
my country sackcloth round thee fling,

Arise

!

!

This day thy lyre hath lost a golden string;
For lo unsparing death
Hath sealed thy minstrel's breath.
And poured chill torpor through that cunning hand.
Whose dulcet touches, like a wizard's wand,
Have flung enchantment over many a land.
The heart, through all its deep and mystic chords
Hath thrill'd, O Campbell, 'neath thy potent words
While Erin's exile, with a mournful smile.
Hails the bright star which gilds his own lov'd isle;
In whate'er lands his pilgrim feet may tread,
In quest of safety, or perhaps of bread.
Thy song, amidst his saddest, darkest hours,
Shall wing his exiled hopes home to his own green
bowers.
!

!

The lightnings of thy verse
Britannia's foes shall pierce ;
Their trembling souls shall quail with fear.
Old Britain's thunder in thy song, to hear
Her sea-born thunder with terrific roar,
Like that which smote down Denmark's might of
yore.
And laid her bravest sons deep, deep, by Elsinore

And

thou hast sung to gulled and fretful France,
wishes still, yet fears to lift the lance.
That all her pride her boasted naval power,
Is only destined some decisive hour

Who

—

To rise in flame.
And gild with glory some new

Nelson's name!
Hope! whose rapt song, wild and clear.
Hath wooed the listening soul into the raptured ear
That high and all-hailed song
Spirit of

The world

shall waft along,

——

—

:
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its echo, which this moment cheers
Through Time's dark realms, shall lift its gladdening

Until

voice,

Awake arouse and bids rejoice,
The souls which sleep beneath unnumbered years
And ages hence, when Poland's blotted name
No place upon the pictured globe shall claim,
!

!

;

chivalry and high heroic strife
Shall in thy pages bear a charmed life.
Breathing and blooming, still despite the tyrant's

Her

knife!

And
The

Poland's exile, with a faltering hand.
holiest dust of his all-hallowed land

;

Even the dust

An

of Kosciusko's grave
meet to thy loved ashes gave,
dropp'd his tribute on thy hollow bier.
offering

He
And
**

sanctified the gift with gratitude's

Warsaw's

last

champion"

warm

tear!

— Freedom's darling son,

Now

sleeps with thee, his patriot labours done
Yes! rests in death with thee, whose lofty lays
Undying verdure sprinkled o'er his bays
That long, long buried world.
Where great Columbus first his flag unfurled,
Her mighty plains, her pathless woods.
Her giant lakes, her ocean floods,
Her peopled empires, and her solitudes,
With all their ears have listened to thy strains.
Which sang poor Gertrude's woes and pains.
And smeared the monster Brandt with ignominious
stains.

Who

hath not heard of Ulva's fated chief.
His hapless bride, her father's fear and grief.
While on the banks of Lochgoil's troubled water
He sought in vain to save his drowning daughter ?
How many hearts have heard his frantic wail,
As vanished from his eyes that little struggling sail!
But how shall Scotland's meanest minstrel sing
A strain which well might grace a nobler string ?
Let some strong harp thy requiem proudly swell.
And drown the lowly notes which bid thee now farewell.
Far from thine own blue hills of heath thou'rt laid,
With sacred dust in England's noblest fane
c 2
;

;
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Where

'mid the still and secret night,
Beneath the moon's soft hallowed light,
Stalks many a mighty and time-honoured shade,
Awaiting that last trumpet's strain
Which wakes the sleeping dead again.
Rest! Bard of Hope! till that long night expire
When thou shalt wake to strike the living lyre
Till then, my country, sackcloth round thee fling,
**
Broken thy golden bowl, loosed is thy silver string."
S.

Whitelocke.

THE MERMAID'S SONG.
Merrily, merrily ply the oar
That speed's our bark along,
And cheer the nymphs along the
That list to our choral song.

The moon

shore,

dancing on the wave.
her sable throne
Are gems like those in our sea-girt cave.
That many an age have shone.
is

And round

Merrily, merrily, &c.

O, who can

tell

when the storm

shall rise,

Or when its rage shall sleep,
Or who can sing when the lightning

flies.

Like the nymphs of the foaming deep.
Merrily, merrily, &c.

Our

spells oft bind the

Who

dreams of

But soon he slumbers
Lock'd

in the

seaman brave.
charms

his fair one's

;

'neath the wave,

mermaid's arms.
Merrily, merrily, &c.

And

as the storm sweeps wildly by,
We'll lull his sprite to rest.
With the soothing sounds of our lullaby,
As we skim o'er the ocean's breast.
Merrily, merrily, &c.

;;

;
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And oft at night we'll chant his knell,
When moon nor stars are seen,
And weave a shroud in our cave of shell,
To wrap his white bones in.
Merrily, merrily, &c.
Then merrily, merrily, ply the oar
That speeds our bark away
We'll sing our songs to the ocean's roar
Long ere the dawn of day.
Merrily, merrily, &c.
J.

ROW
—

Air.

Row

**

Cameron.

SAFTLY, PROUD OCEAN.
Jessie the Floiver o'

Dunblane."

proud ocean, be peace on your bosom.
Ye spirits o' air, I beseech you to smile
Awake liot the tempest to break o'er the blossom.
Now springing to beauty on Arran's lone isle
Thou sun, that ariseth in light o'er the morning
To wander, dispensing the love o' thy rays,
Whilst earth's fairer spots wi' thy gleams thou'rt
saftly

adorning,

O, cast a kind glance on dark Arran's brown braes.

For

there, 'mid the hills, in their gloominess towering,

Awake, or asleep, I in spirit aye dwell,
The finger of fancy for ever is flowering.

New joys frae the joys I ha'e drank by Goatfell.
When first I saw Jeannie — o' maidens nane fairer
She wander'd alane 'mang the cliffy rocks there.
Breathing a melody safter an' rarer
Than ony wee birdie's that pleasures the air.

A

a' sae noble, sae teeming wi' mildness,
never before had the fortune to meet
An' little I dream'd amang scenes o' sic wildness
O' meeting wi' ane sae entrancingly sweet.

look

I

—
;
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Her raven

hair waved round her cheeks pale as sadness ;
A calm holy smile gently play'd round her mou',
An' her e'e glisten'd up with the shining of gladness
That comes when the joys o' the bosom are true.

Her steps seem'd to fa* on the springy blae heather,
As light as the butterfly's fa' on the flowers,
The tones o' her sang blending saftly thegither.
Re-echoed their charms 'mang the mountain made
bowers.

O

power that first led ray steps to her,
That open'd to me such a floodgate o' joyThrice happy is life, sin' I then wander'd wi' her,
'Mang the broom tappit rocks o' Glenshaut and
blest be the

Glenchloy,

Buc.

THE BRIDE

0'

FINNICH GLEN.*

A BALLAD.
saddle me my milk-white steed, I may nae
langer bide
Come harness weel my bonnie horse, for I hae far to
ride;
Put siller shoon upon his feet, an' gi'e him routh o'

Come

corn.

He mayna

supper here the nicht, an'

morn
An' bring

it

is

lang to

;

to

me my

silken goun, an' ae sip o' your

wine.
For here I winna sleep or eat, before the morrow's
dine.

I'm gaun to see
I

I

trow

my

ain true love

—

fu'

weel the place

ken,

my Jamie waits

on

me beside the

Finnich Glen.

* Finnich Glen is situated in the parish of Killearn, county
of Stirling, on the estate of the much respected Peter Blackburn,
Esq., who, in the most liberal manner, allows the stranger to
wander amid its romantic scenery.

;

;
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Awa' upon her milk-white steed young Mary

61
rides

awa',

But bitter, bitter, was the blast, an' heavy fell the sna';
Yet Mary's heart was warm wi' love, a lealer couldna be,
A rosy blush upon her cheek, a pearl in ilk e'e,
A gouden kaim glanced bonnilie aboon her marble
brou.

An' kisses

o' the dearest kin', played roun' her hinnie
mou';
But ere she reach'd Blane'§ lovely strath, the lily pale

was there,
For white, white was the rosy cheek,

an' toozl't

was

steed, an' speedy

was

her hair.

But trusty was her milk-white
his ride.

He

needed neither whip nor spur to haste wi' Jamie's
bride

Duntreath's auld haunted tower she's past, where
deeds o' wae were done.
Its cracket wa's glanc'd wi' thelichts that fairies had
within ;
Blurhoise's meikle tree she's past, an'

what a

sicht

to see?

A

ring o' witches in a dance aroun' the aul' aik tree.
An' she has pass'd the lanesome wud, whar greets
the murdert bairn;
But, O! how glad was Mary's heart when she cam' to
Killearn

An' she has

how

!

lichtit aff

blythe

her steed, cauld, cauld, but, 01

!

To

get a kin'ly welcomin' by honest John Forsyth ;
o' the house, by counsel o' her lord,
Has spread a sna'-white table-cloth upon the hamely
board.
The red red wine was in the cup, an' dainty food was

An' the good lady

there.

But Mary's heart was
was sair

sick wi' love, an' Mary's

head

;

; ;

;

;;

;
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bonnie bairn, and what for do ye

?

Dicht ye awa' the draps

o'

luve that's rowin' o'er thy

cheek.
Sin' ye ha'e passed the lanely

To

tower where

fairies

iiichtly meet.
sing in sylvan minstrelsy about their loves sae

sweet

Tak' ye nae

fear,

my winsome

queen, but bide wi'

me

the nieht

Syne ye may gang to Finnich Glen when shines the
morning licht.
I wat it is a bonnie spot when glows the summer
sun,

An* mony a luve
is

It's
It's

is

plichtit there, an'

mony a

heart

won

there the blue bell flourishes upon the dizzy hicht
there the modest daisy dips amang its waters
bricht.

there the speckl'd siller trout plays in the crystal
burn,
An' sleely jinks frae pool to pool wi' mony a witchin
turn
The lav'rock rises frae his nest an' sings his mornin
sang,
While echo gently on its wing bears ilka note alang.
But Mary's heart was beatin' hard (whilk lovers often ken).
For sad an' doubtfu' were her thoughts as she gaed
to the glen
She dreamt na but her ain true love would wait till
early morn,
But little wist she that her love had perish'd in the
storm.
It's

Nae moonbeam

lichtit up the sky wi' streams o' sil
lergrey,
An' a' the stars had clos'd their een to sleep the

nieht

away

;

—

;

;
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blinks o' the wild fire danc'd gaily o'er the

steep,

Whilk wiled the

faithfu*

Jamie

o'er the* murderer's

fearfu' leap.

she saw his gowden hair shine through the
rowin' flood,
An' neist she saw his cauld cauld clay lie near the
place she stood
Now Mary wanders wearily she wanders a' her

An'

first

—

lane.

At

Jamie that

e'enin' she sings eerily o'

is

gane.

Mac.

THERE WAS A FAIR ONE LONG AGO.
There was a fair one long ago,
Whose
I dream'd

virgin

charms enraptur'd me,

we might be

link'd below.

And

sweet our course of life would be
But she died young, and I was left
To mourn her early loss alone,
Of every hope and joy bereft.
For with her all life's sweets were gone.

Long weary
I

years since then have pass'd,

But that fair face I ne'er forget,
sit and sigh, and backwards cast

Many a look of wild regret
And think of all I might have
Had she but liv'd my paths
I

done,
to guide,
cared not what career I run.
When no one shared my joy and pride.

Oh, some have pleasure pictVing

o'er

years may give ;
Sueh dreams now charm my heart no more,
For in the past alone I live.

The

bliss their future

* A person, whom tradition designates "VVat the murderer, is
said to have sprung over this ^stcep to evade his pursuers, and
now pointed out as *' the murdertr's leap."

it is

——
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mov'd among the rich and
And known what luxury can

gay,
bestow,
Yet there my thoughts have flown away
To her I lov'd, long, long ago.

I've

A VOTCH.
SAT within my old ancestral hall,
Once on a sweet and balmy autumn night,
And musing watched the silver moonbeams fall

I

Across the

Well

fitted

floor in floods of

was

chastened

light.

that place for solemn thought

Its every look did other

days

recall,

The panneling with quaint devices wrought,
The armour hung around the oaken wall.

My

teeming fancy peopled all the gloom
figures, conjured by my waking dream,
When suddenly from out a distant room
There came upon my ears a piercing scream.

With

What means that shriek of woe ?" I wildly cried.
As quickly to the kitchen I did dash,
" Ah, me
alas !"
a wailing voice replied,
*'
The taters are completely boiled to smash !"

*'

!

—

—

J. C.

OH,

WOULD TO HEAVEN WE NE'ER HAD

K.

MET.

Oh, would to Heaven we ne'er had met,
Since we so soon must sever'd be;

Or that my heart could all forget,
And from the chains of love were
But time nor distance

free.

ne'er will steal

From out my breast one thought of
The 'bursting anguish which I feel.
Ah! may you never know for me.

thee,-—

—

;

THE mother's lament.
I wish that on my name
Oblivion's darken'd pall may spread
Or, if a thought it e'er should claim,
Let it be one as for the dead.
Our paths in life are sever'd wide,
must not, cannot meet again,
In other lands my grief I'll hide,
And time perchance may heal my pain.

For now

We

Our cup

ne'er so full of woe.
of joy are found
The darkest waste the world can show,
Has always some green spot of ground
And thus amidst the waste of years
is

But some sweet drops

;

:

known an hour of mutual love,
cherish though in woe and tears,
Until my heart shall cease to move.

I've
I'll

THE MOTHER'S LAMENT.

My

heart, a garden once of flowers.
Is lone and desert now

For where hope, 'mid her radiant bower
Of light and love, did grow,

The baleful weeds, despair and grief.
And their sad withering gloom.

Do

rankle round my spirit chief.
Like night-shade round a tomb.

And when

into the starless night
with grief-worn eye,
The grave then rushes on my sight,
"W here my two babies lie.
I look

And

e'en

when mother Nature gay

In spring brings forth her flowers,
And sings to them her roundelay,
With joy among the bowers
.

:

— —
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darksome winter seems,
of thick'ning gloom
And all of youth and beauty teems
With voices from the tomb.
soul a

A night

;

For mirth that oft soothes others' woes
Doth min-e aye deeper seal
Ah when the jest and laugh do flow,
!

A

sadder grief I

feel.

For then it doth again awake
Within my memory,
When I like them could merry make,

With

their fond prattling glee.

And, oh my heart is where
My body longs to be
!

all fain

Stretch'd in the grave beside the twain

More dear than

life

to

me.
J.

The two

Lemon.

Thomas Johnston,
Highlanders, now at Gibraltar.
brother of John Johnston, author of Emma,
following Pieces are by

Serjeant, 79th

He

is

&c.

JEANIE CAMERON.

We

hear

But

I

in sunny climes,
Wi' jet black een and hearts o' glee,
Wi' lips as ruby as their wines.
Fair teeth and forms o' symmetry
o'

maids

;

ane I love,
Whaur Nature's smiles are sparely thrown,
Nae clust'ring vine nor olive grove

can

tell o'

Shields blue-eyed Jeanie Cameron.

She roams on

Scotia's

gowany

The mountain stream

braes,

her minstrelsy
And, oh her smiles speak happy days
I would that they were a' for me.
!

;

;;

AULD

And

;

;

LANGS YNE.

a form perfection's grace
In fairer circles never shone,
He shares in harmony's embrace
That looks on Jeanie Cameron.
sic

In rich profusion on her cheek
Her glossy jet black ringlets fa',
And sweet her dimpled smiles bespeak
heart wi' charms surpassing a'.
Oh that her hame and mine were ane.
My heart to please her ever prone,
I'd share in weal or woe to win
The smiles o' Jeanie Cameron.

A

!

AULD LANGSYNE.

my heart was young,
An' fresh as the flowers o' May
The row'n tree berries I pu'd an' strung,
To busk me a necklace gay,

In auld langsyne, when

when I mention thy name,
heart re-echos the soun'
In fancy I view the days lang gane,
As if they were newly flown.

Auld langsyne

!

My

scenes o* my youth appear to me
Like a thing o' yesterday,
An' my auld companions seem to be
A' joined in their wonted play.

The

The broomy knowes an' the rashy holm.
The glen where the hazels grew
;

An' every spot where

Seem

As

a'

as fresh to

I

wont

my

to roam,

view.

when I pu'd the flowers
That grew on the Fowlbar brae
When I was fleet as the win' that blew
An' wafted the hours away
e'er they did

—

;
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Or when,

langsyne, ia the Leitchland glen,
I gather'd the nuts an* slaes,
An' herded the sheep wi' lightsome glee,
That play'd on my native braes.

But, ah

New
I

!

these views can ne'er restore

life

to

my aged

may walk where

weel

But the braes

Though

When

limb
I ran before,

daurna climb.

I

auld langsyne may lighten my heart
I think on days that were,

The balm o' youth it canna impart
To a frame borne down wi' care.

W.

A DESERTED MOTHER TO HER

My

bonny babe

is

CHILD.

sound asleep.

He dreams not of his mother's woe,
He smiles Ah I can only weep,
And long I fear my tears must flow.
Thy cruel father left us here.
!

!

Whom

I

have loved perhaps too well

Whose vows of love I thought sincere.
Whose truth this broken heart can tell.
Then a' aroun' wi' smiles seem'd glad.
The verra birds sang love to me,

Now

these thrilling joys are dead,
but in my love for thee.
Dear impress of a faithless sire.
In thy sweet smile his smile I trace,
Who waked within my breast a fire
That time, ah never will efface.

Or

a'

live

!

My

morn

o' life

!

nane fairer rose,

'Tis setting in a vale o' tears,
While he the source o' a' my woes.
The gayest o' the gay appears.

S.

;

;
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Sleep on sweet babe, a father's smile
May never, never light on thee,
Nor may his tales thy hours beguile,
That have made such a wreck of me.

But

I with all a mother's care
Will fondly tend thy budding years,
And smile thy little joys to share,
Tho' 'neath my smiles are buried tears.
Serene's thy sleep, my artless child.
The past is all a blank to thee,
But on thy mother falsehood smiled.
And blighted a' life's joys to me.

John Mitchell.

SONG.

Hurra

hurra for the Highland hills,
The Highland hills for me,
I would not part with the Highland hills
!

!

For the Lowlands or the

sea.

And why do I love the Highland hills
More than the deep blue sea ?
O just because amang these hills
There

MyMary

lives the lass for

is

me.

the fairest flower

That blooms beside Loch Tay,
She's pure as the leaves of new-born spring,
And fair as rosy May.
She needs no diamond for her brow.
No perfume for her hair
For her eye is as bright as the diamond's glance
An' she's sweet as she is fair.
She's sprightly as the morning lark,
As it mounts the sunny sky
Mild as the dove, and gentle as
The zephyr passing by.

;
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Her voice is like the nightingale's,
As it sings itself to rest,
Ripe are her lips, and sweet her breath,
As the winds of the balmy west.

She is graceful and light as the bounding deer.
Shy as the timid fawn,
Modest and meek as the lowly moss
That blooms on the heathy lawn.
She is tender, young, and innocent,
Yet her heart, it knows no fear,
While she roams o'er hill and dale with me.

Her own loved mountaineer.

Then hurra hurra
The Highland hills
!

!

for the Highland hills,
for me,

would not part with the Highland hills
For the Lowlands or the sea.
For the Highland hills though stern and
Are trod by the brave and free,

I

And

they are the home of my
is dear as life to me.

Mary

wild.

dear.

Who

K. B.

J.

SONG.

Air—"
In

Sweety siveet home.*'

this life there is joy, in this life there

is

care,

And Nature

has given us of each a good share
But some think their joys are full more than enough
And destroy them by using a nasty drug, snuff.
SnufF, snuff, abominable snuff.
There's naething sae nasty
As a nose filled wi' snuff.
All the pleasures it drowns I'll not wait now to tell
allude to the pleasures of smell
It's completely destroyed, surely that is enough
To guard every man against taking snuff.
Snuff, snuff, &c.

But merely

——

——

;
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Each man has a hobby he rides at his ease,
Each laughs at his neighbour's, but his own he

ne'er

sees

But

of all, there's not one so ridiculous as those
frae morning to e'en make a hobby o' their
nose,

Who

Snuff, snuff, &c.

MAY MORNING

SONG.

Air—** Nora Criena."

Wake, my

bonnie wife, awake,
his glory sheddeth.
Birds are whistling in the brake.
And flowers their dewy petals spreadeth ;
Life at most is but a day,
Whose fleeting hours time quickly numbers
Let us pleasure while we may.
Enjoyment calls us from our slumbers ;
Free in morning light she floats,
Then haste thee, let us chase and seize her
Morning's breath upon the heath
Is better far than golden treasure.

The morning sun

We

wander

o'er the green,
the hawthorn scented meadows,
Where sweet Kelvin sails serene.
Beneath the trembling hazel shadows
Where no sound of strife is heard.
Nor envy's evil eye is haunting
Where the music of the bird
Delicious tunes the leafy planting
There we'll feast our raptured eyes
On all the charming scenes before us.
And our ears will drink the joys
Re-echoing from the woodland chorus.
will

;

And down

—

And when mists have left the hills.
And sunlight streameth down the

;

mountains,
Glancing in the limpid rills.
Fresh leaping from their moorland fountains

;
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climb the grassy steep,
And, hand in hand, we'll go a-Maying,
Gathering wild flowers where the sheep
And bleating lambkins nibble, straying
There we'll bask in sunny glows.
Ere to the vales they glide adorning
we'll

Love and

And

kiss in soft repose,
thus we'll pass our May-day morning.

Bcjc.

SONG—THE LASS OF INISTORE.

.

O, LIVELY bounds the bonnie boat
Upon the sunny sea.
That brings me to my Highland cot,
And, Mary dear, to thee
And brightly beams the summer morn

On Shuna's lonely shore.
And sweetly flowers the snaw-white

thorn,

In glens of Inistore.

O,

I

have wander 'd far away

From thee, my lovely maid.
Where summer shines with brighter

ray.

In richer robes array 'd ;
But what to me is all the wealth
That gilds fair India's shore?

Give me that flower of lovely health,
Sweet Lass of Inistore.
There's mirth within the splendid hall.
There's pride in robes of state.
There's pleasure at the city ball,
And beauty 'mongst the great
But I could live in Shuna's isle,
And seek the world no more,
Bless'd in the light of thy bright smile,

Sweet Lass of

Inistore.

William Gardiner.

;

;

—
;

;

;
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A'

I DOWIE HING MY HP^AD.
— " Of a' the airts the win'' can blaiv."

DAY

Air.

DAY I dowie hing my head;
Nicht barely steeks my e'e
Wanrestfu' wi' the mony thochts
That spring frae love o' thee.
A weeht lies heavy on my heart,
Sin' e'er ye gaed awa'.
That gars me shrink frae ilka joy,
As wee burds cower frae snaw.
A'

I aften

gang the roads we gaed

The same kind

folk I see:

But seeming changed are a' their smiles
They lookna smiles to me.
Yet they reca' the heartsome days
We twa thegither spent,

my stented heart-strings play
sorrowfu' lament

An' on

A

Till tears,

awaken'd

in their fount.

Fa', loos'ning mem'ry's seal,
Then, pleasures I ha'e felt wi' thee

A' ower again I feel.
'Mid them I see thy bonnie face,
An' heaven. lichted e'e,
As sweet as when it danced aboon
The smiles ye gied to me.

An' back the sweepin' wing o' time
Wafts many a fond love scene,
days when we were thochtless bairns.
An' rampin' on the green.

C

The fleetin' licht o' youthfu'
Then held us in a dream.

love

An' glamour'd

The

wi' its joys the fields.
woodlan', an' the stream.

It lootna us think o' the past;
It painted a' sae fair

Yet wind an' weet whiles maur'd our
An' touch'd our thochts wi* care.

glee,

—
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our cares gaed as they cam',

Upon

the stormy cluds.
us free to range the glen
Amang the hingin* wuds.

An'

left

An' when

whistled wi' the burds,
wi' the win',
lap an' leuch in daflfin',
Wi' the foara o' the linn.
But frae the e'e o' memory
The scenes sune dwine awa',
Aneath the love o' later years,
That grew atween us twa.

Ye
As it

For

I

aye sang

a'

our youthfu' levity,
bells on the brook,

Like foam

Sank

in its floatin' gaiety,
Into a wistfu' look.
Our twa hearts tyned their freedom then,
Their careless glee had gane.
Yet welcome was the slavery

Thrice welcome

Though

darklin's

a' its pain.

it

has blent

itsel'

Wi' ilk thocht o' my soul,
An' aften dinnled sair my breast

The pain's been joy to thole.
But, oh, a wecht lies on my heart,
Sin' e'er ye gaed awa'.
That gars me shrink frae ilka joy.
As wee burds cower frae snaw.
Buc.

The

following Piece

is

by John Johnston, author

Emma,
"

To

the Editor,

proof of what I

—

o;

&c., &c.
|

Sir, as I

can

now

first principles

give oculai?
of motion it

the
nature, as systematically ordered, and by which the
systematic laws of light are brought fully into view,
I have to state, and am prepared to show, that al
call

^^^^
jamg

—
JOHN JOHNSTON.
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the motions of every orb that rolls in heaven, and the
position that each holds in its system, are connected
It is
with unchangeable and eternal laws of light.
not thus with orbs, or systems of orbs only; it is
also proved that the ultimate atoms of matter in the
precise number allowed, and in the weight or measure of each, are ordered by the systematic laws of
It becomes in my opinion a perfect certainty,
light.
that all the bodies of the universe are but embodiments of the simple substance by which the coloured
rays of light exist, and that these embodiments are

by positive and negative affections periodiand systematically united. You can form no
proper idea of these things, without some acquaintI send you,
lance with the proofs I now command.
effected
cally

the mean time, a few verses on this great subject
Light.
They may amuse a little, although they can
Perhaps a few golden
afford no real satisfaction.
hours of fortune may yet enable me to give all my
The disproofs and calculations on it to the world.
covery of the first principles of motion, seems entirely to draw the veil of mystery from the face of
creation that has hitherto enwrapped it.
In speaking of first principles, you will understand me a little
Jwhen I say, that we have the number of chords of a
the'r various lengths and varimusical instrument
ous tones, by first principles.
have also, I believe, the alphabet of our language by first principles
and by careful examination, you will find that
even of proper consonants there are not above seven,
[for b is just p, a- little more expressly sounded, and
&c.
Thus, for all the numberless airs of
t is
music, and all the numberless words of the languages
of man, how few the chords, and how few the letters
required
have also the seven primary rays of
light from the sun, by first principles, and these first
principles must give the same seven of light, and the
same laws of motion connected with them, to every
perfected system of- orbs in the boundless heavens.
A<JCording to your request, I send you, along with
the verses on light,^ one of my early songs ; but I

iin

—

We

;

i

!

I

!

We
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have

engaged with mathematics and mechanics,
that the remembrance of the muses proves but as the
lingering tints of a pleasant dream that have nearly
vanished all away.
Wishing you all success with
your Lays, T am, Sir, yours truly, with all respect,
j^ot

so

John Johnston,
April 16, 1S45.

N.B.

—

I

am

thinking of offering

my

systematic

self-actor to the scientific world for a certain sum,

without troubling myself with Patents for it.
I cannot think of chasing fortune in the busy walks of
What think you of this move ?
chance and change.

[We think there is here an opportunity for the
patrons of science to introduce to the world a machine
which we deem would be of inestimable value to their
country, in throwing a light on many important
things in astronomy, that have hitherto lain in obscurity

Ed.]

VERSES ON THE DISCOVERY OF THE SYSTEI^rATIC
LAWS OF LIGHT.

Bright

onward, haste reveal
science
Great Nature's wondrous plan,
!

And let the laws of light
The mystery of man.

unseal

power has

fix'd its seat
chain
In light all harmony's complete,
And Freedom's seven reign.
'Tis light expandeth every flame.
In every pulse it thrills
Light binds each part of Nature's frame.
All heaving space it fills.

In light

all

To weave

its triple

;

;

Light forms the star-touch'd harps on high.
And forms the throne of God;
Light forms the pillars of the sky.
And dwells in darkest clod
;

'I

;

—

VERSES.
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Light forms the ties for every band.
Light forms the soul of man
;

And God

did light and

life

command

Ere circling time began.

To

various steps of system light
various pulses given
Yet all in harmony unite
Throughout the boundless heaven.
'Tis harmony from Nature's face
Light's coloured veil withdraws.
And gives to vision power and place
To scan all Nature's laws.

Has

No atom can with atom mix,
No star may close with star.
But placed between, God's hand doth
Or roll them distant far.

fix

Yet all their various rays may blond
Their glories into one,
And through transparent space extend
Mind's empire and its throne.

The organs that man's soul have cased,
The planets round the sun.
By harmony's bright hand seem placed
Like gems dropp'd one by one.
All bright within, light's spirit sits
LTpon its central stay,
While o'er each part its radiance flits,
And spreads its sevenfold ray.

Along the various steps of law,
O'er circles of the sky.
for each form that light should draw

And

Distinctly to the eye,
three of power must

The

still

unite

Before one may be known
The seven blend in perfect light
Ere single ray be shown.

;;
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Bound to the three is every power
That props the starry heaven
man, and

and flower.
seven.
By these love, hatred, hope, and fear,
Joy, grief, and anger start
And these bid music's notes flow clear
And tuneful to the heart.
All systems,

plant,

Are wrought out by the

is stamp'd by God's own seal
(Bright three composing one)
To weigh, or to perceive, or feel,
Upon the mental throne.
No organ can with organ twine.

Man's soul

The

soul in all

must

j

dwell,

To bid thought's bright impressions
Or start from memory's cell.

shine.

Light, stamp'd by thought, reveals the soul.

Thought tints its lasting ray.
Thought words the spirit's book (bright whole!)

Whose

leaves pass not away.
thought can mere sensations write,
Nor can a wound or pain

No

Its likeness lend the spirits light,
Or tint of beauty gain.

'Tis but to tint the spirit's ray

Within

its

mansion

clear,

And

bid its thrilling pathos play,
That man may see and hear.

Magnetic or instinctive gift
In line distinct must thrill
Harmonious union bids it shift
For circle of the will.
Behold, the sceptic's aching eye

The

smiles of

Yet bind

To

all

Heaven survey.

thoughts of earth and sky

soul-deserted clay.

I

— —
SONG OF THE STORM.
Matter must have

its place, but should
innate gifts unite ;
For fixed atoms must exclude
Self-action, thought, and light.

No

Where

then lies power, which must exist
In space and action free ?

And where

is

love, if it

can rest

Where hatred too may be ?
What is the glow of light's clear rays ?
The tints that through them run ?
The chain that binds through distant space
The lily to the sun ?

What

is

the vision of the eye

?

The beauty of a form ?
The pleasantness of harmony ?
The virtue of a charm ?
What is imagination's beam ?
The judgment's weighing throne

?

¥/hat, too, keen feeling's thrilling stream
And what is music's tone ?

Where

is life's fount ?
Not in yon sun
'Tis but a darksome mass
Beneath light's mantle round it spun,
glory soon to pass.
Yea, stars are but God's stepping-stones,
His smile may gild their gloom,
Still Nature sounds in fitful tones
**
Each planet's but a tomb."

A

SONG OF THE
I

COMK from

«'

STORM."

afar,

On a whirlwind car,
the lightnings light my way.
I've the wind for wings.
While my thunder sings
In her wildest minstrelsy.
And

?

;

!
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curtain of gray
o'er the day
By a with'ring look of mine ;
I gather a gloom
O'er the silvery moon,
And I bid her cease to shine.
I

draw

In the lonely night
my might,
I blow a blast of death
I rise in

And

;

The

torrents high,
That touch the sky,
Reel before my fiery breath
I roll

In

And

I

my

!

up the sea
revelry

dash the mountain wave
Among breakers dread.
Where the sounding lead

Foretells the mariner's grave.

The

cry of despair,
the seaman's prayer.
Are liush'd in my deepest deep ;
And my red flame -ball
Sliows the watery hall,
Where dead of the ocean sleep

And

!

go to afar
In a breezy car.
lightnings light my way
I weep out a shower
I

No

When my work
And

I hide

me from

;

is o'er,

the day.

Mac.

FLAG OF MY COUNTRY.
of my country, bright art thou waving.
Peerless in might, o'er the fathomless sea
Islands afar are now plaintively craving
To rest in the shelter that hovers round thee.

Flag

; ;

;;

FLAG or MY COUNTRY.
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Fair on the stream of time thou arose flying,
'Mong fleets and in battle triumphant to vie ;
Nelson stood 'neath thee, and saw thy power trying,
The might of the hero, the frown of the sky.

Heroes a new

spirit

caught when they viewed thee,

Princes with fear shrunk to castle and hall
Tears of the grateful have often bedew'd thee,
Whilst thou burst the fetters that long did enthrall.
'Tis not for the coward to stand by thee fearing.
Hearts that do falter thou never wilt own
Thou'rt a symbol of right, on the swelling breeze

rearing,
thy sons speak in a loftier tone.

To make

womb

of futurity darkly is sleeping
fate of my country, though much she has

In the

The

brav*d

Her temples may moulder,

time's record is keeping
seas thou hast swept o'er, the plains where

The

thou wav'd.

Hope

is

And

a meteor that kindly is shining.
whispering that man will yet shun gory

war

O

then, let thy folds be with commerce entwining
The incense and fruits of mild countries afar.
!

The white marble dome where
Where gather the gay,

Ah

!

rich music

the

is

swelling.

voluptuous,

and

proud.
what are

Of

its charms to the tales thou art telling.
the storm on the wave, and the mighty subdued?

Should thy conquests be

o'er,

and peace

be thy

calling.

Time

treasures the past, the like yet may be ;
country, I implore thee with feeling,
never unfurl one hour 'gainst the free.

Flag of

O

!

my

C. Fleming.

d2
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KATE MAURNEY.
*'

GuiD e'en to you, lassie, I hope ye are weel
*'
The same to you, Laird, what's the news

;"

the

o'

*'

day ?"
I have something important to ask, but atweel
It's a thing I ha'e scarce gotten courage to say.

*'

I've

come,

If you'll

my

dear

lassie, to

ask you

wed a braw wooer wha's

afF han',
as rich as a Jew,

I

i

Wha

has plenty o' gear, and houses and lawn,
And love he has gather'd this towmont for you."

'Tis a plain simple question, but too premature
For me a young lassie, wha's just in her teens ;
I ha'e nae guarantee that your love may be pure,
Besides, I maun tak' the advice o' my frien's.
*'

Your houses and lawn recommend you sae far
But your auld wrinkled face speaks a warld o' woe;
;

V/hen

I

think I raicht tak' you for better for waur,
ay, but your age whispers no."i

Your goud whispers
*'

Come, hooly, ray lassie, tak' tent what thou says,
For mony a lass has been rash wi' the tongue,

And

left to

repent

That she tookna

i

\

a' the rest o' her days,
the lad whalo'edher when young.".

;

Ye auld doited dotard, ye re surely gane gyte,
And tint a' the sense that ye ever could boast,
Had ye ta'en the advice ye ha'e given to-night,
*'

Your

,

**

love for

If I e'er get a

Kate Maurney had never been
bode frae ane

j

lost.

i

!

I

like mysel',
j

may

no out

o' his teens.
parish church beadle shall jingle the bell,
And warn to my wedding the whole o' my frien's.

Poor

tho' he

be, if

The

" But an auld wither'd wight, wi' a chin and a nose
Aye threatening ither to keep their ain place,
Could folk, in their real senses, ever suppose,

Kate Maurney wad wed the

fair sex to disgrace ?"

Robert Stewart.

j

i

;
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A DETERMINED CREDITOR.

A

not one atom loss
accept of than my bonds express ;
Skin, marrow, muscle, bones from all I crave,
From which, 'tis true, I promise all a grave,
In which my friend Decomposition lies,
Who me with future debtors still supplies,
Who must in person, as in duty bound,

COMPOSITION

Will

!

I

Produce me twenty shillings in the pound
So trust not to the doctor's boasted art.

;

Will his indorsement turn aside this dart ?
fate has written all the bond must pay.
time, my messenger, makes no delay ;
Care for a season may avert my blow,
But care himself before me will lie low ;
Then husband well what of your lease remains,
The moon that's full to-night, to-morrow wanes,
And man in health's round arms to-day may shine,
And ere to-morrow dawn may sleep in mine.
So spake the sov'reign arbiter of breath,
Reader, you owe him one his name is Death.

No
And
!

!

John Mitchell.

ADDRESS TO DEATH.
Death, thou first-born imp o' error,
Thou spawn o' sin, yet king o' terror,

O

!

no eneuch ye're sceptre-bearer
O'er Satan's death.
That ye maun spread your empire farer.
An' choke our breath

Is't

O

had ye ta'en some carnivorous
Wolf, or bear, or rhinocerous.
That, like yoursel', wad aiblins tear us
Without remorse
But, O
to kill, his peace be near us,
A harmless horse.
!

!

?
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first the life o* Cain ye nippit,
growing drouth for blude yeVe keepit,
An' mony a nation's gore ye've lapit.
An' sorrow on ye,
That might your greedy maw ha'e stappit,
Without my pony.

Since

A

O

had ye but a spunk o' spirit,
An' kent like me the beastie's merit,
An' a' the freaks he did inherit,
Death though ye

be.

Ye wad

o't,

!

ha'e grinn'd a laugh, I'm sure

An*

let

him

be.

O he was as skeigh a beastie
ever coek'd a highland erestie.
An' to his frien's he was as trusty
As Dougal creature.
Yet ne'er a pride was in his breastie.
For

!

As

Or

e'en ill-nature.

Like some bit kitten or baboon,
Or funny soople pantaloon.
He'd rear an' fling his hurdies roun,'
An' squeel an' nicher.

Or

canter to some antic tune,

Without a stacher.

An' though he hated

bit or bridle,

He

couldna bide a minute idle.
Yet calmly stood till ye astridle

Got cross

Then

aff as if

some

Were on

He

his back,

fiendish rible
his track.

shot alang the road fu' brisk, aye.

An' gi'ed his tail the ither whisk, aye.
An' keekit o'er his shouther frisky,
Wi' rogueish leer,
Nae Cutty Sark could play a plisky

On

him,

I'll

swear.

THERE
But
ite

S

NAE LOVE NOO

IN WILLIe's e'e.

there's nae chance wi' yon, ye rogue,
like some assassin dog.

come

Wad

ye for aince show your physog.
Just let me tell ye,
I'd crush thegither, like a bug.

Your back

an' belly.

An' hang ye up a scarcrow bogle,
There let your dry banes creak an' cogle,
An' to the four winds swing and shugle,
A rare example

To

a'

wad dare our

lives to

smuggle,

Or on them
Aye ye may

trample.

stan' an' girn an' gibber,

An' shake your head an' han' sae meagre.
King though ye be, ye savage nigre,
Ye'U get your due;
I've heard my granny say't, douce neighbour,
It

maun be

true.

That your black flag, sae lang unfurl'd,
The grief an' terror o' the world.
Shall frae its stronghold down be hurl'd,
Within

Then

its

An' thee and thine,
during darkness furl'd.
Shall ever pine.

truce wi' a' this clishmaclaver,

dog has but his day, my shaver,
An' you a devil's death, ye reiver,

Ilk

Maun
While calmly sleeps

in

dree of course,
peace for ever

My

puir dead horse.

THERE'S NAE LOVE NOO IN WILLIE'S
Air — '* Carse

How

o'

E'E.

Gowrie."

balmy sweet when bygane days

Throw

o'er

my

raem'ry

a' their

rays;

Cauld sorrow dwindles 'neath the blaze
O' licht an' joy they bring me.

— ——
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thae days T feltna pain ;
Twas then, when Willie's heart was fain,
He kiss'd an' ca'd me aye his ane,
An' sangs o' love did sing me.
in

Aft owre the braes amang the whins
We wander'd whar the Rookin dins,
An' sat us down beside its linns,
An' there my Willie woo'd me.
He prais'd ray hair, he prais'd my brow,
He said my een were bonnie blue,
Syne cuddlin' cosie kiss'd my mou'.
An' vow'd by Heaven he lo'ed me.

A' rapt in joy, I thocht me then
That heaven was in the love o' men

But now

its bitter fruits I

;

ken,

An' sad an' sair I weary.
There's nae love noo in Willie's e'e.
He turns him frae his bairn an' me;
An' but, when mem'ry blinks awee.
Oh cauld 's our lot an' dreary.
!

His love sae fause

my

peace has torn

;

For him the neighbours' taunts are borne
For him I thole my faither's scorn

;

;

My
Yet though

The

faith

'Mid

licht,

mither's snarl an' jeer aye.

he's left

he scorn'd

whar

me deep

in sin.

place abune,
fause love canna win
I'll

Whar faith through hope

;

is

dear aye

Buc.

NAPOLEON IN THE ISLAND OF St. HELENA.
me behold the world's fleeting show
The nothingness of all things here below

In

:

seldom known in mj^
I seem'd the genius of this mortal span
And man to win my smiles through bloodbath trodAnd served me better than he served his God

Endowed with power

that's

;

———— —
;

NAPOLEON IN THE ISLAND OF
I

was a Moloch which he deem'd

ST.

;

HELENA.
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divine.

And sacrificed his life to pamper mine
And what seem'd mighty in his little eyes
To nothing dwindled as my star did rise,
For crowns and kingdoms were the gifts I gave
To those I deem'd would die my power to save.
Kings were my subjects and their thrones became
The stepping-stones by which I rose to fame
And e'en the Pope that falsely deems ho reigns
Infallible o'er hell and all its pains,

—

—

And at his will can lift a soul to light,
Or send it sorrowing to eternal night
E'en he did at my foot his homage pay,
And begg'd my leave to hold his hell-born sway.
Weak knave, to deem that I would share the power
More dear to me than ought of earthly dower:
Not that I'd usurp a power divine
But he that would, I know would usurp mine.

Ah
No

power, thou attribute of God on high!
earth-born pleasure could give me a joy
Like that which thou can to the soul impart
Thou soul of all dear to the human heart.
Thou art a goodly tree whereon doth grow
A sweet forbidden fruit, that can bestow
A second essence to the soul of man
Which if but tasted once he never can
Its influence here upon this earth forego,
Till power supreme itself hath laid him low.
But, ah
ye monarchs that are monarchs born.
Ye cannot know the joy, like light of morn,
That flashes on the soul of him hath won.
By his own prowess, an imperial throne.
Aye, that was the bright the meteor gem
That shone conspicuous in my diadem.
And led and lighted me to deeds of glory,
Till at my nod whole empires fell before me
Or with me rose unto perfection grand,
Enrich 'd with spoils I won in every land.
!

!

—

But Britain that little stumbling-block
That heaven raised my vanity to mock

—

:

Britain
that garrison of valiant men
Alike the master of the sword and pen:

;
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Britain
thou darling idol of my soul
Had thou been subject to my grand control,
Thou, who of all the earth could me subdue
Had I had thee and thy unconquered few,
My banner yet of power would been unfurled,
And I would carried victory round the world.
But, ah
1 prate as if I were myself again,
And wake, as from a dream, to find the chain
My own ambition forged, doth in it bear
In every link a pang my soul to sear.
*Tis strange to think the very thing that rais'd
Me up, hath made me lowly and debased
An isolated thing upon a lonely rock,
mark for scorn yea, e'en the laughing-stock
Of monarchs, when in their mirth they meet and tell
How valour fought, and how the mighty fell
In conquering me, the mightiest of the earth
For, search the earth, she never yet gave birth
To one so great in might so mighty in his fall
But turn your search beyond the earth, and all
That can assimilate to me you'll find
In conquered, exiled Lucifer, combined ;
For, as the proud aspiring angel fell.
By his ambition to the lowest hell.
That Heaven's glory might the brighter shine.
And prove himself Omnipotent Divine,
So ray ambition, link'd with his, shall be
Till time shall vanish in eternity
For he, by whom all kings and emperors reign,
For His own glory proved my glory vain
And now in me you see the world's fleeting show
The nothingness of all things here below.
!

A

—

—

J.

Lemon.

THE AULD WIDOW'S COMPLAINT.
This

life is a'

cauld winter noo,

Wi' nae blythe blinks ava,
To cheer this careworn heart
I wish I was awa.*

o'

mine

—

;

;

;

THE AULD widow's COMPLAINT.
is my wheel,
Since a* my strength is gane
An' weary, weary are the days
I noo maun pine my lane.

•

For heavy, heavy

Like some auld scraggy

That

;

leafless tree,

Stan's the hale year bare,

This puir auld w ither'd frame o' mine
Shall noo revive nae mair.
For a' the promis'd time is dune

The

threescore years an' ten

;

An' weary, weary are the days
I noo maun pine my lane.

Mang

a' the ills that cam' my way,
aye thought death would save
Ae frien', at least, to guide my steps
When tottering to the grave.
But Jamie, an' our twa braw boys,
I ne'er shall see again ;

I

An' puir an' frien'less, at my wheel,
I noo maun pine my lane.
Whiles yet I think I see them here,
A' round me hale and weel
But soon my heart turns sair, an' then
I'm forced to stop

For when

The

I

my

mind they're

tears rin frae

my

wheel.
in the mools,

een

;

An' far mair weary are the days
I noo maun pine my lane.
An' O,

this is a cauldrife w^orld.

When

folk turn auld and puir
For they wha would relieve our wants
Ha'e naething for to spare.
An' wealth soon mak's its owner's heart

As hard
Sae

as ony stane
auld folk, like me, are left
pine awa' our lane.

frail

To

———— —

;
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As

constant as the rinnin' stream
day's wark aye maun be ;
An' if ill health ance stop ray wheel,

My

Then want
Sae

will

in this cauld

When
I just

frien's I

maun

mak' nae dee.
wee garret here
noo hae nane

live, I

just

maun dee

Unpitied and alane.

But while my mind has power to think,
These words shall soothe my breast

Come

ye that auld and weary are,
An' I will gi'e you rest."
An' since the promised time is past
The threescore years and ten,
Soon, soon the weary days will cease

•*

That

I

maun

pine

my

lane.

John Broom.

TO THE OLDEST OAK IN ENGLAND,
Supposed to be near 1500 years old, now the property of his
Grace tho Duke of Portland. Under its potent branches
Edward I. once held a Parliament.

Prince

of the forest, thou dost stand

all consuming war
With noble crest, and aspect grand
Whole ages could not mar.

I'ime's

;

Thou

points unto the heavens blue,
to the starry host
With many a deep and changeful hue,
The rolling seasons boast.

And

When

fortune flow'd, like ocean's tide,

Or adverse moments came.
Thou stood in all thy silvan pride,
Thy branches still the same.

—
TO THE OLDEST OAK IN ENGLAND.

And in thy cool and ample shade
The hunter oft would rest
The victor sheath his burnish'd blade,
And talk of glories past.
;

The raven now may perch on

thee,

And flap his sable wings
The owl at even round thee flee,
When night her silence brings.
;

Beneath thy bows a senate stood.
Then yeomen pride did shine,
For in its veins ran Saxon blood.

The

purest of that time.

And

he whose laws the senate
Full of renown drew near,
To see if in that rural shade

One

spirit

made.

droop'd with fear.

'Twas his to wear a rightful crown,
Far on the winds his fame.
For Cambria did his vengeance own,

And trembled

at his

name.

But conquest

will at times be nipt.
glancing sword will turn
Here eyes unused to weep, have wept
At thought of Bannockburn.

Its

thy foliage sings,
Thou'lt not eternal be.
For Time, the spoiler of all things.

Illustrious tree

At

last shall

!

conquer thee.
C.

/

Fleming.
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CUPID'S RAMBLES,

AND

LILLIS.

Ae

bonnie day Love left his mither.
Quite forgettin' he was blin',
Till he vvander'd a' thegither,
Hame again he couldna win.
Lang thro' earth an' air's dominion,
Lang he sought his loved retreat,
Till he wearied ilka pinion,
Till he maim'd his achin' feet.

Gloamin' rowt in richest purple
Lingert on the wastlin waves,
When he cam' wi' raonnie a hirple
Whar the crystal Clutha laves.
There he met young Hope, his brither.
Thoughtless Hope, who promised loud

He wad

lead him tae his mither.
tint him 'mang- the crowd.

But he

Love thocht Glasgo' wad adore him,
Glasgo' toun sae fam'd and fair,
Love o' gowd was there before him,
Sae he gat nae shelter there.
the banks he slippit
Past the bonnie brigs at e'en
Sichtless thing, he aften trippit,
Airtin' tae the dewy Green.

Dowie up

;

Some young swimmers

in the river

Spied the bonnie naked wean,

Twin'd him o' his bow and quiver,
Laugh'd and geck'd tae hear his maen.
Sairly then he ruet his ramble.
But nae pity they wad ha'e,

For

his

wings they had a scramble,
and lot him gae.

CufF'd his lugs,

Owre

tae Brigton he gaed greetin',
Thinkin' ilka heart was airn,

Till wi' lovely Lillis meetin'.

Kindly she bespak' the bairn.

—
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In her arms she did encJose him,
Dighted frae his hair the dew,
Hapt him kindly in her bosom,—.
Proud was he o' that, I trow.
"

Noo ilk day the elf discloses
Some fresh sample o' his powV,
Dyed her cheeks wi' bluid o' roses,
Gathered

Made

her

in his minnie's bow'r.

lips

^ mine

o' rubies.

Her sweet wee mou' a

pearly cell;
snawdrifts o' her boobies,
beneath the gauze they swell.

Made two

Whar

Twin'd her black

silk hair in

meshes

To ensnare the thoughts o' men
Weak before her noo a' flesh is,
What is wrang they dinna ken.

;

Rear'd her broo the throne o' beauty.
Wreathed wi' ilka nameless grace
Hunners cam' wi' lowly duty,
Booin' doon to her fair face.

For

his

arrows bricht'nin' glances

Slyly lurk'd in her black e'en,
Flashing wild like light'ning lances,
Searchin' hearts baith ripe an' green.
Noo you're warn'd, ye rovin' billies,
Never scorn the bardie's breath,

Gin ye come near blooming Lillis
Blame yourselves for sudden death.

Samuel Whitelocke.

THE PRIDE OF THE WESTERN
Creation's

ISLE.

clear diadem shone in bright splendour
O'er skies dipp'd in gold and a silvery sea,
Along a green isle of the west I did wander,
Where woman is lovely, and man's foot is free.

—
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I

footed the shore gently lav'd by the waters,

Whose sounding

shell

murmur 'd

their low ocean

song,
When forth stepp'd the pride of that fair island's
daughters,
Contemplating heaven she wandered along.

Her

air

was

like light

Their dewy

Her look

on the waters expanding

flash over the clear

wavy sheen,
morn descend-

like the glance of the blue

ing

On blushing May,

opening her flowers on the green.
look of thought and the mildness of heaven,
That like the soft dream of a paradise show.
Were hers, with that free air of loveliness given.
That scarcely one care of this world can know.

The calm

Still fair to

the

morn be

that island of flowers

When summer sits thron'd upon mountain and lea.
And lovely when 'neath the moon silvering its bowers,
Like land of enchantment

it sits

in the sea.

as the smile of the morning shall bless me.
Or gladness return with the mild e'ening star,
I ne'er may forget, wheresoe'er fate may place me.
The beautiful maid of the island afar.

For long

J.

Johnston.
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